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Abstract
"Reservoir quality of Permian arenites in the Strzelecki-Kidman-Kernâ areas, Cooper Basin,
South Australia."
Permian Cooper Basin gas and oil bearing reservoir arenites are examined from the Strzelecki,
Marabooka, Kidman, Kerna and adjacent hydrocarbon fields, South Australia. The aim of the study
is to identify genetic, diagenetic and physical influences on reservoir quality. Techniques used
include lithofacies-based core logging, thin section petrology, scanning electron microscopy, X-ray
diffraction and cathodoluminescence. Existing wireline logs, core plug tests, drill stem tests,
groundwater analyses and hydrocarbon maturity data a¡e also used.
Reservoir rock types are mostly fluviatile sublithic quartzarenites in which porosity is reduced by
authigenic minerals and diagenetic fabrics. Identified diagenetic processes include mechanical
compaction, multiple phase quartz cementation and kaolin and illite authigenesis. læss common
results of framework grain dissolution and siderite and chlorite authigenesis are also observed.
Major factors influencing reservoir quality of arenites from the study area are sedimentary (e.g.
original pore size, grain packing, sand thickness), physical (e.g. sediment loading and compaction,
pore water pressure) and chemical (e.g. quartz overgrowths, kaolin authigenesis). Most reservoir
porosity is attributed to remnant primary porosity which is best preserved in coarse grained, poorly
sorted arenites with little detrital clay matrix. Reduced porosity and permeability values of arenites
generally occur towards the base of the Cooper Basin sequence, towards the base of the Toolachee
and Patchawara Formations and towards the top 100 metres (350 feet) of the Cooper Basin
sequence.
A model of the post-depositional history of the study area involving several, mostly overlapping
diagenetic events is proposed. This model differs from previous interpretations of Cooper Basin
diagenesis in three ways:
(a) some quartz cementation may have occurred at elevated temperatures and depth during
Cretaceous hydrocarbon generation;
(b) unconformities associated with (?)Late Triassic erosion may have produced localised diagenetic
effects that reduce porosity and permeability within 100 metres below the top of the Cooper Basin;
(c) some quartz cement is possibly formed in overpressured zones within initially porous sands.
Permeability appears loosely dependent on porosity but is field dependent and varies with grain size
and depth. Channel deposits displaying sedimentary structures associated with high flow regimes are
potentially the most productive sands in the study area. Future exploration plays for hydrocarbons
may be formulated with respect to changes of reservoir quality below local unconformities.
t Introduction
1.1 Preface
The Cooper Basin is an oil and gas bearing sêquence of subsurface Carboniferous, Permian and
Triassic fluvial sediments up to 1.5 kilometers thick that extend over an area of Ln,000 square
kilometers of northeast South Australia and southwest Queensland. The basin has been exploited for
major reserves of gas and minor amounts of oil since the 1960's.
Together with the overlying Jurassic to Cretaceous Eromanga Basin sequence, the Cooper Basin
forms the most prolific hydrocarbon producing onshore basin in Australia.
Exploration for hydrocarbons within the Cooper Basin has reached a mature stage with most larger
prospective structural traps having been drilled. During the 1980's the application of facies mapping,
"genetic interval mapping", higher quality seismic data and detailed geochemical analysis has aided
exploitation of existing fields and exploration for stratigraphic traps. However, reservoir porosity has
been identified as the major influence on the "success rate of the primary objectives of wells" drilled
into the Cooper Basin (Hunt & Piper 1986).
This thesis examines the main influences on porosity and permeability of major Permian reservoir
sandstones within part of the southern Cooper Basin, referred to as the Strzelecki-Kidman-Kerna
area, or the study area.
The Strzelecki-Kidman-Kerna area contains the Permian gas producing fields of Strzelecki,
Marabooka, Lepena, BagundVAroona, Kidman and Kidman North along with several cased and
suspended potential gas producing wells. The western boundary of the area is approximately fifty
kilomeues southeast of Moomba, South Australia @gure 1) and it extends as a corridor 15
kilometers wide to the Queensland state border 50 kilometers to the east.
The results of this study also form part of NERDDC funded project 1175 being undertaken by the
National Centre for Petroleum Geology & Geophysics based at the University of Adelaide.
Objectives of this project include the determination of factors controlling the regional quality of
Permian reservoir sandstones in the Southern Cooper Basin.
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1.2 Aim and results
The aim of this study is to define and predict the best types of hydrocarbon bearing sands in Permian
reservoir units of the study area, based on identified genetic, diagenetic and physical controls.
As outlined in the last chapter of this report, it is believed this aim has been substantially achieved. It
is concluded that physical diagenetic processes (e.g. sediment loading and compaction, pore water
pressure) and chemical diagenetic processes (e.g. quartz overgrowths, kaolin authigenesis) have
produced major porosity and permeability reductions in Permian sands after deposition. It is also
considered that initially coarse grained and high porosity sediments such as channel sands displaying
high flow regime sedimenøry structures are the best hydrocarbon reservoir targets.
z Available information
The Cooper Basin has been extensively studied over the past few decades, particularly in reg"ard to
the occurrence of hydrocarbons and the regional geological setting of reservoir intervals (Kapel
1966, Gatehouse 1972, Kapel 1972, Stuart 1976, Kanstler et al 1978 and others). However, apart
from geological synopses included in some well completion reports and field reserye summa¡ies,
few geological reports are specific to any part of the study area. Available literature is reviewed
where relevant in the report.
Core and cuttings samples from all the study area wells are kept in good condition at the South
Australian Depar:tment of Mines and Energy core storage library. Details of core plug testing, pore
water analyses, drill stem testing etc are maintained as computer online data at Santos Ltd.
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¡ Methods
The Cooper Basin is entirely subsurface so all primary data are from cores, well cuttings and
wireline logs acquired from wells. Cored intervals of wells in the study area, generally within the
known hydrocarbon reservoir intervals of the Toolachee, Epsilon and Patchawarra Formations, were
logged and sampled to determine their geological setting. Vertical and lateral sedimentary "facies"
variations within uncored intervals of the study area were predicted using electrical log signatures of
the logged sections.
A toral of 317 metres (1040 feet) of core was logged in 14 wells and the graphic logs are included in
Appendix 1.
A series of cross-sections were established using selected wells. Correlation of electrical logs of
these wells by time stratigraphic principles used viable associations or groupings of interpreted
sedimentary facies. Isopach maps and seismic information were also used for correlation. Because of
common interfingering of sands and shales, the generally transitional nature of formation boundaries
and restricted coverage of well data, correlations can only be considered approximate.
Core samples were generally taken next to core plugs to utilize ttre existing porosity and
permeability data. 89 core samples and23 cuttings samples were taken for further analysis and two
core plug analyses were taken for porosity and permeability measurements by the consulting
laboratory, Amdel (Table 1). It was found that most core has been intensively sampled for core plug
data and all of this data weemade available for this project by SANTOS Ltd. and the South
Australian Department of Mines and Energy.
Samples were examined by means of conventional transmitted light microscopy, Scanning Electron























Table 1 Core plug test results from Amdel.
Petrological examinations of thin sections were used to determine genetic and paragenetic mineral
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relationships and to characterise porosity types. Thin sections were prepared from all samples.
Araldite with blue dye was used as the mounting medium to assist in porosity recognition. Mineral
abundances and grain sizes were estimated visually. Petrological description summaries are included
in Appendix 2.
Bulk mineral identification of all samples was caried out by XRD analysis. Samples of total rock
were wet ground for 30 seconds using alcohol in a tungsten-carbide mill, then oven dried at
temperatures less than 1000 C. Samples were run as front mounted powder pressings from 3 to75o 2
theta at 40 per minute in a "Siemens" X-Ray diffractometer at 50kV and 35mA using Co K alpha
radiation.
All core samples were examined by a SEM enabling the identification and morphology of mineral
types and pore spaces to be obtained. Samples were prepared by fracturing core samples and
mounting fresh 1 cm3 size fragments on an aluminium pin type stub. The sub-samples were then
evaporatively coated with ca¡bon and gold/palladium. A "Philips 505" SEM was used to view and
image the sub-samples. Mineral identification was based on elements identified in an "Tracor
Northern TN5500" energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS) system connected to the SEM.
Cathodoluminescence (CL) studies of 13 samples helped determine the paragenetic sequence of
diagenetic minerals, in particular that of quartz. Polished thin sections 0.3 mm thick were irradiated
using electron gun voltages of 15 to 25 kV at 2N to 500 mA in vacuum levels of 0.05 to 0.02 Torr.
A "Technosyn 8200" generator and stage were used.
Details of samples selected and examined for this report are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2 Sample analyses carried out for this report.
Other data used in this report include 706 Permian and 436 Jurassic to Cretaceous core plug
analyses, the results of 79 drill stem tests, 40 analyses of groundwater and 43 determinations of
vitrinite reflectance. This data was made available by Santos Ltd. ("SAS" data files, unpublished




The Cooper Basin is a northeast to southwest elongate Permian to Triassic intracratonic basin
located in northeast South Australia and southwest Queensland, central Australia (Figure 1). The
basin covers an area of 127,000 square kilometes and contains sediments with total thickness of up
to 1,500 metres in the central Nappamerri Trough (Battersby 1976). Sediments consist of
sandstones, siltstones, shales and coals deposited in fluvial, deltaic and lacustrine systems. They
unconformably overlie Silurian to Carboniferous metasediments & volcanics of the Warburton
Basin and underlie thick Jurassic to Recent sediments of the Eromanga Basin (Battersby 1976).
4.2 Regional setting
The stratigraphic nomenclature used for this report is that formalised by Kapel (1966), Gatehouse
(1972), V/illiams (1982) and Powis (1989) that subdivides the Cooper Basin sediments into the
Gidgealpa and Nappamerri Groups.
The Cooper Basin sediments were deposited during the Late Carboniferous to Late Triassic and
unconformably overlie eroded clastics and volcanics of the Early Cambrian to Devonian Warburton
Basin (Battersby 1976). Sedimentation was initiated by intracratonic subsidence (Coles, Nikiforuk,
Pennell 1987) with the earlier Cooper Basin sediments being relatively thin or absent in the study
area because ofonlap onto structural highs.
Initial Cooper Basin sedimentation occurred with the deposition of the glacigenic Merrimelia
Formation (V/illiams 1982), while the rest of the sequence mainly contained strata typical of cyclic
fluvial and deltaic conditions (Tirrawara Sandstone, Patchawarra, Epsilon, Daralingie, Toolachee
and Nappamerri Formations) and mostly lacustrine conditions (Murteree and Roseneath Shales).
Sedimentation in the Cooper Basin was active over most of the Late Carboniferous to the mid-
Triassic (Gausden L979). All formations have conformable, diachronous boundaries (Thornton
1978) with the exception of an angular unconformity at the base of the Toolachee Formation, which
has been delineated by drilling, palynology and seismic investigations (Wopfner 1972,þecroft
1973,Thornton 1978).
Strucn¡ral cross sections of the Cooper Basin interval across the study area are presented as Figures
2 and 3 and show the pronounced angular unconformity at the base of the Toolachee Formation.
The Cooper Basin sequence is disconformably overlain by the Jurassic to Cretaceous Eromanga
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Basin which is, in turn, disconformably overlain by the Cainozoic Birdsville Basin (Battersby 1976).
4.3 Stratigraphy
The earliest Cooper Basin sediments are sandstones, diamictites, conglomerates, shales and
siltstones of the Late Carboniferous to Early Permian Merrimelia Formation. They are interpreted
to be of glacial origin (Battersby t976) and deposited in glacio-fluvial, lacustrine and aeolian
environments (Williams & Wild 1984). They are present in the west to central part of the study area.
The Tirrawarra Sandstone consists mainly of relatively clean sandstones and minor shales that
were deposited principally in braided stream regimes (Kapel L972), possibly with glacial conditions
persisting from Merrimelia Formation deposition (Thornton 1978).
Although the Tirrawarra Sandstone occurs at the Big Lake Field 30 km west of the Strzelecki Field
(Coles, Nikiforuk, Pennell 1987), it is not intersected in wells in the study area except in Strzelecki
10 where 50 metres (157 feet) of mostly clean sands were reported as Tirrawarra Sandstone on the
well logs and well completion report.
The Patchawarra Formation marks a gradual change to a predominantly meandering stream
depositional environment. Sedimentation over a lengthy period of time onlapped pre-Permian highs
and filled in palaeo-topographic lows, with sediment thickness of over 770 metres (2,500 feet) in the
deeper portions of the Cooper Basin (Taylor & Thomas 1989). The thickest Patchawarra Formation
interval in the study area is 230 metres (750 feet) in Coochilara 1.
The Patchawarra Formation consists of sandstones, siltstones, shales and coals which were deposited
in channels, point bars, crevasse splays, overbank and backswamp environments (Grasso 1986). The
upper part of the formation represents a general decrease in fluvial energy that ends with the
lacustrine deposits of conformably overlying Murteree Shale. Stuart et al (1988) point out that
compaction, local structural growth and faulting were contemporaneous with fluviatile deposition of
the Parchawarra Formation.
The overlying Murteree Shale represents quiescent deposition of fine grain sediments into a lake or
restricted sea, under essentially fresh water conditions (Stuart 1976, Thornton 1979). The Murteree
Shale consists of buff to dark grey siltstone and shale.
The regressive Epsilon Formation conformably overlays the Murteree Shale and consists mostly of
siltstone with minor sandstone and coal deposited in a fluvio-lacustrine to fluvio-deltaic environment
(Smith 1987). The Epsilon Formation sediments may have been sourced from an uplifted area south
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of thebasin(Battersby I976) and/orrepresentareductionintherateof subsidenceof theMurteree
lake allowing it to infill (Stuart L976).
The Roseneath Shale overlays the Epsilon Formation as a lacustrine sequence similar to the
Murteree Shale. It is a thick sequence of dark grey carbonaceous siltstone with minor sandstone.
Conformably overlying the Roseneath Shale are the deltaic prograding Daralingie Formation
siltstones and shales with minor backswamp coals and thin sands.
The Toolachee Formation consists of a thick, laterally extensive sequence of interbedded siltstones,
sandstones and coals which unconformably overlie the older formations. The Toolachee Formation
was deposited in an alluvial floodplain environment dominated by meandering fluvial processes
producing laterally extensive point bar, overbank, and back swamp sequences (Battersby 1976,
Stuart 1976, Thornton 1978). Differential compaction and growth faulting (Stuart 1976) has
influenced overall thicknesses. The Toolachee Formation atøins a maximum thickness in the study
area of 1.10 metres in Kidman 3.
Erosion associated with the basal Toolachee Formation unconformity is variable and has cut down to
the pre-Permian basement in Strzelecki 3 and Strzelecki 17. Only towards the east of the study area
is the full Cooper Basin sequence present below the Toolachee unconformity (Figures 2,3).The
unconformity at the base of the Toolachee Formation represents a L0 million year break in
deposition (Price et al 1985). The Toolachee Formation may be conformable with the Daralingie
Formation in the deeper depositional üoughs of the Cooper Basin, away from the study area.
The Arrabury Formation is part of the Nappamerri Group and consists of Late Permian to Early
Triassic sandstone, siltstone, and shale deposited in fluvial lacustrine conditions (Powis 1989). It
conformably overlies the Toolachee Formation.
4.4 Structural setting
The Cooper Basin is a northeast to southwest trending intracratonic basin beneath the Eromanga
Basin. The origin of the Cooper/Eromanga Basins has been variously attributed to tectonic
subsidence associated with compressional plate movement (Battersby 1976), wrench tectonics
(Kuang 1985), complex compression (Petroleum Management Associates 1986), crustal
metamorphism producing producing thermal compression or crustal extension and other associated
mechanisms such as isostatic adjustment and phase transition at depth (Zhoa 1989).
Following initial Cooper Basin sedimentation the ea¡liest regional deformation of the Cooper Basin
which caused structural closure to develop occurred in the Early Permian (Kapel 1966) and is
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represented by the unconformity at the base of the Toolachee Formation. The unconformity surface
extends into the underlying basement in the Srzelecki area. Permian structural traps were later
enhanced by structural reactivation commencing in the Late Cretaceous and probably peaking in the
Mid Tertiary (Mancktelow 1979).
The end of Cooper Basin sedimentation was caused by Upper Triassic to Jurassic uplift and erosion
which resulted in a loss of section of up to 500 metres across most of the Cooper Basin, as indicated
by vitrinite reflectance trends reported by Kanstler et al (1983). Fluid inclusion thermometry by
Russell& Bone (1989) indicatela loss of section between one to two kilometers in various parts of
the southern Cooper Basin away from the study area.
Post Cooper Basin sedimentation commenced with the unconformable
Eromanga Basin sediments in the Early Jurassic.
A major increase in subsidence occurred at 100 Ma during Cretaceous Eromanga Basin
sedimentation (Zhou 1989). This subsidence is variously attributed to crustal shortening that
reactivated existing faults (Kuang 1985), extensional tectonics (Mancktelow L979), isostatic
compensation (Petroleum Management Associates 1986) or crustal sag following compression
(Zhon 1989).
Most of the Eromanga Basin has been quiescent since the Late Cretaceous except in the remote
basin edges of the Eromanga Basin that were uplifted and eroded, exposing the Mesozoic sequence
to outcrop and groundwater flushing (Gausden 1979).
The main structural elements of the southem Cooper Basin are three slightly arcuate southwest to
northeast trending troughs (Tennapera, Nappamerri and Patchawarra) separated by three similarly
trending structural highs (Toolachee, Nappacoongee-Murteree and Gidgealpa-Merrimelia-
Innamincka). Sedimentary thicknesses of all the Cooper Basin formations generally increase wittrin
the major troughs to a maximum of 1800 meres in the Nappamerri Trough. These troughs were
major depo-centres during the deposition of the Cooper Basin sediments.
Most Cooper Basin hydrocarbon fields have been found in en-echelon, steep sided, often fault
conrolled anticlines formed along major trends attributed to previously existing V/arburton Basin
basement features (Kantsler et al 1983). These trends were often vertically reactivated during
Permo-Triassic deposition and in the Tertiary (Windsor 1983). Kuang (1985) suggested these
anticlinal features were caused by the accommodation of reactivated major southwest to northeast
basement thrust faults.
Main structural features of the study area are shown in Figure 4. The study area is situated to the
north of the Tennapera Trough, with the Murteree-Nappacoongee anticlinal üend occurring to the
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west (Figure 5). Cooper Basin sediments generally thicken towards the southeast of the study area.
While faults and folds within the Cooper Basin generally display a northeast to southwest trend with
cross cutting northwest to southeast and north to south structural trends (Mancktelow 1979), these
trends are not generally apparent within the study area.
V/ithin the Permian sequence of the study area, faults appear to have gteater displacement at depth
and fault surfaces are generally steep sided and normal. Mancktelow (1979) reports onlap thinning,
drape and differential compaction of sediments associated with most fault related structural features.
4.5 Hydrocarbon setting
Tybor (1986) examined Permian organic matter from 15 core samples of Strzelecki 1., Strzelecki 5
and crude oil from Strzelecki 10. He identified three groupings of hydrocarbon types with similar
origins, as shown in Table 3 below.
Hydrocarbons in the Cooper Basin are principally sourced from the abundant organic matter (370 to
6Vo TOC) of the carbonaceous shales of the Toolachee and Parchawara Formations. Most authors (
for example Smyth 1983, Taylor et al 1988, Hunt et al 1989) generally accept the abundant coal
measures in these formations as a major source rock type.
WELL FORMATION ENVIRONMENT OF FORMATION
1 Patchawarra Microbial activity & organic matter deposited in mixed
reducing-oxidising conditions of high acidity
Microbial activity & organic matter in reducing,







Microbial activity in low acidity, mixed
reducing - oxidising environment
Table 3 Environments of hydrocarbon formation in Strzelecki \üells reported by Tybor
(1e86).
The Cooper Basin is mainly gas prone. Attempts to find and produce from economic oil
1_1
accumulations in the Cooper Basin sequence have been disappointing because of the oveÍnature
nature of the hydrocarbons, thin oil columns, coÍrmon waxy nature of the oil and marginal reservoir
qualities (Yew & Mills 1989). However, Permian oil has been found in commercial quantities within
the Tirrawa¡ra Sandstone and numerous subeconomic discoveries of Permian oil reservoirs have
been made towa¡ds the edge of the Cooper Basin (Yew & Mills 1989) and in the Strzelecki area
(Richards 1984).
Tybor (1986) attributed the bulk of the hydrocarbons present within the overlying Eromanga Basin
rocks in the Strzelecki area to be sourced from Permian sor¡rce rocks. Other workers (Jenkins 1989,
Gilby & Mortimore 1989, Heath et al 1989) also believe that a considerable proportion of oil found
in the Eromanga Basin at various stratigraphic levels was generated in and migrated from underlying
Cooper Basin source beds. Numerous mechanisms invoked for upwards migration of oil include
erosional truncation of regional seals (e.g. basal Nappamerri Group, Murteree Shale), fault zone
paths and panially competent seals.
The abundance of local organic matter, existing structural traps formed before hydrocarbons were
expelled, reduced charge of hydrocarbons to structural traps at the edge of the Cooper Basin and
geochemical indicators (gas wetness, water washing and alkane fractionation reported by Heath et al
1989) do not indicate long hydrocarbon migration pathways into the Eromanga Basin.
Most Cooper and Eromanga Basin source rocks are thought to have generated oil during major basin
subsidence in the late Early Cretaceous (Kanstler et al 1983, Gilby & Mortimore 1989). Oil
generation is indicated by vitrinite reflectances (Vr) of 0.7 to 1.0 percent Ro max. Most authors (e.g.
Kantsler et al 1983, Hunt et al 1989) accept that only one hydrocarbon generation event occurred
within the Permian sequence of the southern Cooper Basin, following rapid Cretaceous subsidence.
Hunt et al (1989) report a sharp onset of significant hydrocarbon accumulation at Vr of 0.957o.
Padmasiri & Cook (1983) interpret Cooper Basin vitrinite reflectance - depth relationships as
indicating an early pre-Permian and later post Mesozoic heaúng events which may have influenced
hydrocarbon generation. Staughton (1985) calculated a mean geothermal gradient of 45oC/km for
the Strzelecki area based on bottom hole temperatures of wells, making reservoir temperatures in the
shallow Strzelecki region comparable to those encountered in generally deeper Cooper Basin fields
which have lower geothermal gradients.
Russell& Bone (1989) report appreciable cooling of the deeper Cooper-Eromanga Basin sediments
based on fluid inclusion thermometry.
L2
s Field descriptions
The study a¡ea is broadly and informally divided into a western Strzelecki area, a cental Kidman
Complex and an eastern Kerna a¡ea. Well locations in the study area are shown in Figure 6. The
producing intervals of wells within the individual fields of the study area are described in Table 4.
5.1 Strzelecki area
The Strzelecki area contains the Strzelecki and Marabooka oil and gas producing fields, suspended
gas wells Marana 1 and'Wanara 1 and the dry Strzelecki 2 well to the southwest.
The Strzelecki area is situated on a pre-Permian high ttrat trends northeast from the Murteree high
into Strzelecki then north through Marabooka and into the Della gas Field (Palanyk 1987). The
structural high results in the absence of the Tirrawarra Formation and thinning of the Patchawarra
Formation in the Str¿elecki area. The Toolachee Formation similarly thins at Strzelecki Field
whereas the Triassic sediments generally thicken towards the north, indicating complex structural
reactivation events.
The Strzelecki and Marabooka structures are both broad, simple domes with thickening of the






























P,TF gas suspended (3 wells)
P,T producer, some E gas




T gas suspended (1 well)
T gas producer, some T oil
Table 4 Details of Permian hydrocarbon fields in the study area.Information is derived
from DeGolyer & McNaughton (1986) and from well completion reports.
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The Strzelecki Field produces gas from the Toolachee Formation and oil from the Eromanga Basin
sequence (Hutton and Murt¿ Formations). A small amount of Permian oil has been intersected in the
Toolachee Formation interval in Strzelecki 10.
5.2 Kidman Complex
The Kidman complex contains the Permian gas producing fields of Aroona, Bagundi, Kidman and
Kidman North and the suspended gas fields of Dieri, Coochilara, Pira and Dilchee.
V/ithin the complex, gas and condensate occurs in potentially commercial quantities mostly in the
Toolachee Formation "IJnit C". The higher Toolachee Formation "IJnit B", Epsilon Formation and
Patchawarra Formation are often water wet or tight (Gordon 1978). The Epsilon Formation is
productive in Kidman 1 and Bagundi 1 and the Patchawarra Formation is gas and minor condensate
productive or prospective in Aroona, Bagundi, Dilchee and Lepena Fields and Kidman 3 and
Kidman North 1 wells.
The Kidman complex consists of several structures. The Kidman L structure is a discrete
culmination with an elongate nose dipping northwest while the elongate Kidman 2 structure consists
of three culminations, separated by saddles and trending northwest (Arndt 1986). Lepena 1, Aroona
1., Bagundi 1 and 2 and Kidman 5 and 2 were drilted into structural highs along this feature and have
yielded Toolachee and Patchawarra Formation gas.
Arndt (1986) considers the en echelon culminations of the Kidman 2 structure consistent with
regional thrusting and wrenching from the southeast, as postulated by Kuang (1985). Arndt
considers the steep gradient over the eastern edge of the Kidman Complex to be a drape fold over
faulting below the Toolachee Formation.
5.3 Kerna area
The Kerna Field is a simple north to south anticline to the far east of the study area. The Patchawa:ra
Formation has been the only stratigraphic level intersected with good gas flows. The Toolachee and
Epsilon Formations have only marginal pay sands (Richards L982). The field is suspendedpending




The subdivision of the Permian sequence of the Cooper Basin sediments was initially outlined by
Kapel (1966) who named it the Gidgealpa Formation and later the Gidgealpa Group (Kapel 1972).
The subdivision of the Permian sequence was revised by Gatehouse (1972). Thornton (1979) studied
and described the Gidgealpa Group in detail. V/illiams and Wild (1984) recommended inclusion of
the Merrimelia Formation into the basal Gidgealpa Group. Powis (1989) redefined the Triassic
interval as the Nappamerri Group consisting of the Arrabury, Tinchoo and Cuddapan Formations.
Subdivision of the Gidgealpa Group into formations by most authors is based on lithological and
palynological criteria. There is no outcrop of the Cooper Basin sediments.
6. 1.1 Patchawarra Formation subdivision
The Patchawara Formation was divided into three general units by Kapel (1,972). The basal unit
comprises lower deltaic carbonaceous shale, siltstone and minor sandstone and coal. The middle unit
is sandstone dominated with thick coal intervals of meandering fluvial to upper delta plain origin.
The upper unit consists of deltaic to lacustrine shales and siltstone.
Other workers (Battersby 1976, Thornton 1979, Williams 1982, Faridi & Hunt t987) have divided
the Patchawarra Formation into facies based associations, some or all of which may be absent within
a well depending on non-deposition or erosion. For example, Faridi & Hunt (1987) divided the
Patchawarra Formation into ten genetic and lithologic associations in the southern Cooper Basin
based on palaeogeographic reconstructions using well correlations by depositional facies
associations. They also identified six syn-depositional tectonic episodes involving subsidence, tilting
and fault controlled uplift that influenced these associations.
Problems often encountered when determining depositional settings of the Patchawarra Formation
have been outlined by V/illiams (1982). They include:
(1) the multiple depositional facies and transitions related to the diachronous nature of the basal
sediments.
(2) the long period of Patchawarra Formation deposition.
(3) a great variability of formation thickness (to (?)590 metres in parts of the Cooper Basin) due to
non - deposition, uplift, onlap and penecontempotaneous faulting.
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6. 1.2 Tootachee Formation subdivision
The Toolachee Formation in the Moomba Field was divided into two main units by Thornton (1973)
and by Stuart (1976). The lower unit, Unit C of Stuart (1976), consists of fluviatile sands, silts and
coals and the higher unit, Unit B, consists of siltstone and shale and minor coal and sandstone of
lower delta / lacustrine origin. Williams (1982) divided the Toolachee Formation into facies
associations which are generally equivalent to Units B and C within individual study area fields.
The main problem associated with dividing the Toolachee Formation is the poor log response that
precludes reliable correlations between fields.
6.2 Geological history
Deposition in the Cooper Basin began with glacigenic and paraglacial sequences of tillites,
fluvioglacial, glaciolacustrine and glacial-aeolian sediments of the Merrimelia Formation
(Williams 1982) deposited over an irregular surface.
The Tirrawarra Sandstone occurs as moderately sorted arenites with very minor shales
representative of anastomosing braided steam channel deposits (Coles, Nikiforuk, Pennell 1987). It
marks a progression from the fluvioglacial deposition of the Merrimelia Formation through to the
lower energy meandering stream deposition represented by the Patchawara Formation (Thornton
1979). Both upper and lower Tirrawara Sandstone rock boundaries are considered diachronous by
Thomton (L979).
The Patchawarra Formation is aresult of high sediment input associated with a period of regional
peneplanation (Gravestock & Morton 1984). It consists of sands, shales and abundant coals mostly
deposited in a floodplain environment.
Early deposition of the Patchawarra Formation sediments occurred towards the centre of the major
depositional troughs and consisted of abundant carbonaceous shales with thin interbeds of coal and
sandstone @etroleum Management Associates 1986). Later deposition within the middle part of the
formation consisted of interbedded thick sandstones, coals and shales marking fairly rapid
sedimentation. The upper part of the formation is predominantly shaley.
Faridi & Hunt (1987) identified six syn-depositional tectonic episodes within the southern Cooper
Basin including the study area, involving subsidence, tilting and fault controlled uplift. These
structures had local effects on depositional patterns.
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Towards the end of Patchawarra Formation deposition, the regional slope gradually diminished
through erosion and a large inland lake advanced from the central basinal region onto marginal
areas, depositing the Murteree Shale (Thornton L979). The Murteree Shale conformably overlies
the Parchawara Formation and exhibits only a small amount of thinning onto structural highs
compared with the Patchawarra Formation, indicating a relatively smooth depositional surface and
low relief.
It is possible that the Murteree Shale may have been a restricted sea with access to the open sea off
the eastern coast of Australia (Stuart L976).
With the slow retreat of the lake the regressive Epsilon Formation shales, siltstones and thinly
interbedded fine sands were deposited in deltaic and shoreline environments, similar in distribution
to the Murteree Shale sediments (Petroleum Management Associates 1986).
A second lacustrine or marine encroachment onto marginal areas deposited the Roseneath Shale
sequence of fine silts and shales. The Roseneath Shale marks the end of the second gross cycle of
fluvial sedimentation, similar to but not as extensive as that of the Murteree Shale.
A regressive series of sands, shales and coals of the Daralingie Formation were then conformably
deposited in a floodplain and deltaic environment.
Palynological data indicate a substantial 10 million year time break between the top of the Early
Permian Daralingie Formation and the base of the overlying Late Permian Toolachee Formation
(Price et al 1985). Structural movements and erosion during this period removed substantial
thicknesses of the underþing Cooper Basin sequence from the major northeast trending anticlines,
leaving only low relief topography (Coles, Nikiforuk, Pennell 1987).
Following these episodes of uplift and erosion a substantial thickness of Toolachee Formation
sediments were regionally deposited. They consist of stacked fining upwards sequences of sands,
shales and coals deposited by large meandering rivers in extensive floodplains covered by coal
forming forests and lakes (Fairbum 1989). The lower Toolachee Formation sands are generally thick
and exhibit good lateral continuity while the upper Toolachee Formation sands are generally thin
and poorly developed.
The transition of the Toolachee Formation to the overlying Arrabury Formation of the Triassic
Nappamerri Group is marked by an abrupt lithological change from coal measures to relative
uniform, organically lean Triassic a¡enites (Powis 1989). Thomton (L979) notes the transition is
diachronous. Palynological evidence indicates an hiatus between the Toolachee and Arrabury
Formations with the latter being accorded aL,aæ Permian to Middle Triassic age (Powis 1989).
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The Arrabury Formation consists of fine grained lacustrine to fluvial shales and minor sands. Minor
red beds and lack of carbonaceous material suggest hot, humid and oxidising climatic conditions.
Younger mid to late Triassic Nappamerri Group sediments overlying the Arrabury Formation are not
found in the study area but occur in the northern Cooper Basin (Bar & Youngs 1981). Powis (1939)
groups these sediments into the Tinchoo and Cuddapan Formations and reports basal unconformities
in each.
Major widespread tectonism, possibly in the Late Triassic @admasiri & Cook 19S3) eroded some of
the Cooper Basin sequence. Continental downwarping in Early furassic initiated Eromanga Basin
deposition over the Cooper Basin.
6.3 Facies mapping
As a guide to understanding the origin of the main reservoir units in the study area and to quantify
the depositional nature of samples, the Toolachee and Patchawarra Formations are subdivided into
facies associations (Appendix 5).
A facies (or more precisely, lithofacies) is described by Reading (1978) as "a body of rock with
specified characteristics defined on the basis of colour, bedding, composition, texture, fossils and
sedimentary structures". It is generally inferred that the term facies also applies to a distinctive body
of rock formed under certain conditions of sedimentation, reflecting a particular process or
environment.
A problem particularly pronounced with fluvial environments is that several sedimenøry
environments and processes operate when sediment is being deposited. This can produce laterally
and vertically discontinuous lithologies or lithofacies that are not unique, both of which have and
will result in ambiguous correlations.
A useful method for correlating such lithologically discontinuous strata are depositional facies or
"Genetic Increment of Strata". Busch (1974) defined a Genetic Increment of Strata (G.I.S.) as:
"an interval of strata representing one cycle of sedímentation ín which each líthologícal component
ís genetically related to all others.The upper boundary must be a litlnlogíc time marker and the
lower boundary may be either a líthologíc tíme marker or an unconformity."
Busch also defined a Genetic Sequence of Strata (G.S.S.) as:
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"two or more contíguous genetíc increments of sffata that represent more or less continuous
sedímentation."
The intervals of strata chosen for correlation are genetic sequences of strata or facies associations.
One facies association may contain one or several GIS bounded by lithologic time markers. The use
of facies associations, with direct analogy to depositional environment allows a facies model of the
study area to be made.
As with other studies of this nature, coal seams were chosen as good lithologic time markers to
delineate GIS, as coal seams can be correlated with a fair degree of certainty by wireline log
signatures. These coals represent slow overbank and flood basin sedimentation that were relatively
widespread across the Cooper Basin. Taylor & Thomas (1989) point out that the lack of coal seam
splitting in the basin indicates slow subsidence.
The logging of core as presented in Appendix 1 forms the basis of facies and GIS recognition and is
matched with wireline log signatures in Appendix 6. The recognitíon of wireline log traces
representative of identified facies and GIS units forms the basis for subdivision of the Toolachee and
Patchawarra Formations into facies associations. Facies descriptions are summarised in Table 7.
A series of cross sections were constructed using subdivided Toolachee and Patchawara intervals of
selected wells. Correlation betrveen wells was achieved using electrical log traces of associations of
depositional facies showing evidence of time stratigraphic equivalence. Isopach maps of associations
and seismic information were also used to supplement correlations between wells. Because of
coûrmon interfingering of sands and shales and the generally transitional nature of formation
boundaries, correlations f¡re only approximate in some areas.
Geological variables derived from facies mapping are lithofacies t¡les, depositional facies (G.I.S.)
and facies associations (G.S.S.). Together with lithologies, these parameters form a framework from
which the geology of the study area can be quantified. It must be remembered that facies mapping is
based on poor well control, particularly in the central part of the study area.
6.3.1 Previous work
Devine & Gatehouse (1977) used Busch's Genetic Increment of Strata (G.I.S.) to predict the
continuity of six Patchawa¡ra sand bodies in the Toolachee Field.
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Gravestock & Morton (1984) mapped major Toolachee and Patchawarra Formation lithofacies
associations across the Della Field. Incomplete preservation of the Patchawarra Formation sequence
was attributed to erosion during active channel migration whereas the Toolachee Formation is
mostly preserved. They divided the Toolachee Formation into a "lateral accretion association" and a
"vertical accretion association" corresponding to Units B and C of Stuart (1976) respectively; both
units seem to apply to the Toolachee Formation of the Marabooka and Strzelecki Fields. The choice
of subunits for the Patchawarra Formation was more difficult because of the poor correlation of
coals caused by seam splitting and the absence of coals by either non deposition or erosion.
Faridi and Hunt (1987) divided the Patchawarra Formation of the southeast Cooper Basin, including
the study area, into ten facies associations of which the lower, predominantly swampy coal measures
are only completely developed in the deeper pre-Permian troughs. They outlined three main
depositional environments:
(1) fluvial channel sandstones, overlain by overbank or swamp deposits (fining upward sequences).
(2) prograding crevasse splay sandstones adjacent to channel systems (coarsening upwards
sequences).
(3) flood basin/acustrine sediments (combined coarsening-upward and minor fining upward units).
Facies associations limits determined for the Patchawarra Formation in the study area wells
(Appendix 5) are similar to Faridi & Hunt's limits except for correlations across some structural
highs (e.g. Marana 1, Bagundi 1) where reduced facies association thicknesses are interpreted as
condensed sequences or the result of erosion and deposition associated with local tectonic
movements. Faridi and Hunt delineate locally thin or absent facies associations for these structr¡ral
highs that indicate non continuous deposition instead.
6.3.2 Correlations
Facies associations limits for the Toolachee and Patchawara Formation in the study area wells are
listed in Appendix 5. Figures 7 and I are two cÌross sections that illusrate typical facies association
correlations for the Toolachee and Patchawarr¿ Formations
Three facies associations of the uppennost Patchawarra Fo¡mation in the study area wells are
identified and represent a variable depositional setting ranging from the fluvial and upper deltaic
plain to the lower deltaic plain and associated back swamps. Patchawarra Formation facies
associations vary substantially in thickness across the study area and reflect the variable topography
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of the original depositional surface.
Four facies associations are delineated for the whole of the Toolachee Formation in study area wells
and are numbered from 1 (youngest) to 4 (oldest). Two major divisions of the Toolachee Formation
corresponding to Unit B and Unit C of Stuart (1976) are recognised. Unit C is a high energy,
vertically accreting type sand and is overlain by the lower energy, laterally accreting Unit B.
The uppermost two facies associations correspond to Unit B and the lower two facies associations
correspond to Unit C.
The stratigraphically lower facies associations 3 & 4 (Unit C) have a blocky, multi-storey nature in
vertical profile. They consist of coarse to medium grained sands with common channel lag
conglomeratic gravels and sharp conglomeratic sand bases associated with scour structures. This
indicates pulsed channel formation and deposition. Common sharp tops to the fluvial channel
packets of sediment indicate channel abandonment. The thick, stacked nature of this unit indicates
dominant vertical accretion.
The higher facies associations 1 and 2 (Unit B) of the Toolachee Formation represent a low energy
laterally accreting depositional environment. They generally consist of medium to fine grained
arenites fining to siltstone and sometimes coals, typical of a meandering suspended load river in an
alluvial floodbasin setting. Fine overbank deposits are dominant. Sandstone deposition occurs as
sinuous thin channels, levees and crevasse splays. Occasional coarse intraclasts of clay within matrix
supported gravel deposits indicate reworking and deposition of channel banks.
The vertical lithological characters of facies associations 1 & 2 are highly variable.
Block diagrams showing palaeogeographic reconstructions of sedimentary environments during
deposition of the various facies associations rue presented in Figures 9 and 10 and are based on
isopach maps and sandstone 70 maps of facies associations in Appendix 5. Features to notice from
these reconstructions are the prominence of Strzelecki and Kidman 5 structural highs during
deposition of the Patchawarra Formation and some of the Toolachee Formation sediments, and the
localised nature of fault controlled block emergence and subsidence that result in localised erosion
and sediment deposition.
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1(a)
SEM MICROGRAPHS, PLATE 1 (facing page)
QUARTZ
General view of fine grained arenite with coarse quartz and fine kaolin. Minor
(?)primary porosity.
Fíeld of view 0.62 x 0.46mm, scale bar = 0.Imm; 194x. Sample 310 from the gas
bearíng Toolachee Formatíon of Kidman 2,2036.6 metes (6677 5 lt) deep.
Close-up of the central left area of 1(a) shows irregular and oriented V shaped
depressions and pitting caused by chemical etching of quartz, possibly due to
localised pore water reactions between the quartz and (?)previously adjacent
siderite, organic matter or feldspar grain.
Fíeldof view0.16 x0.l2mm,scalebar = 0.Imm,745x.Sample 310 as above.
Detail of 1(b) showing intergrown subhedral plates of kaolin (K) and authigenic
quartz cement (Q). Corrosion of kaolin has not occurred.
Field of view = 0.037 x 0.027mm, scale bar = I0 mícrons,2980x. Sample 310 as
above.
General view to the right of 1(b) showing intergrown quartz and well formed
pseudohexagonal plates of kaolin.
Field of view = 0.16 x 0.I2mm, scale bar = 0.Imrn,745x. Sample 310 as above
Detail of 1(d) showing intergrown quartz and plates of kaolin.
Field of view = 0.037 x 0.027mm, scale bar = 10 rnícrons,2980x. Sample 310 as
above.
Clay rich fine grained arenite fragment, in a medium grained arenite. Clays tend
to inhibit quartz overgrowths.
Fíeld of víew = 0.09 x 0.05mtn, scale bar = 10 míuons, 1550x. Sample 482 from
a gas bearing ínterval of the upper Patchawarra Formation of Kerna 1,2480.3






1(g) Well formed prismatic quartz druse on a substate of quartz (O in a medium \
grained sandstone. Clays partly cover the quartz substrate.
Fíeld of víew = 0.28 x 0.2lmm, scale bar = 0.1mm,442x. Sample 302 from a tight
interval of the lower Toolachee Formation of Marana I , 1928.8 rnetes (6324 Ít)
deep.
1(h) Detail of ( ) showing mostly irregularly shaped kaolinite and illite at the base of
the druse qtrrrtz prisms.
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2(a) Small, closely packed plates of detrital illite. Sirnilar forms of illite are common
in fine grained and silty sediments.
Field of víew = 0.16 x 0.l2mm, scale bar = 0.1mm,710x. Sample 492 from the
water bearing upper Patchawarra Formatíon of Strzelecki I, 1993 metes (6535
It) deep.
2(b) Bent biotite with blocky kaolin (arrowed) growing between flakes.
Fíeld of víew = 0.13 x 0.1mm, scale bar = 0.1mm,885¡. Sample 302 frorn the
tíght lowerToolachee Formatíon of Marana I, 1928.8 metres (6324ft) deep.
2(c) Mica flakes mostly converted to blocky kaolin.
Field of víew -- 0.047 x 0.033mm, scale bar = I0 mícrons,2500x. Sample 468
frorn the gas bearíng lower Toolachee Formatíon of Strzelecki 1, 1940.6 metres
(6362s Ít) deep.
2(d) Corroded detrital K felspar, in centre of field of view.
Field of víew = 0.14 x 0.1Imm, scale bar = 0.1nan, 775x. Sample 308 from the
gas bearíng lower Toolachee Formation of Kídman 1,2014 rnetres (6603 lt) deep
2(e) Pore filling vermiform books of dickite with ragged edges and minor pore lining
fibrous wisps of authigenic illite, from a poorly sorted medium grained arenite.
Compare this form of illite with detrital illite in Plate 2(a).
Fíeld of víew = 0.13 x 0.1Imm, scale bar -- 0.Invtt, 845x. Sample 340 from a




Vermiform, euhedral dickite on euhedral quartz.
Fíeld of víew = 0.44 x 0.38mm, scale bar = 0.Irn¡n,274x. Sample 329 from the
tight gas bearíng upper Patcløwarra Formatíon of Kidman 1,2236.2 rnetres
(7331.8ft) deep.
Partly dissolved micritic siderite.
FíeId of víew = 0.17 x 0.I3mm, scale bar = Irnm,680x. Sample




Occasional but typical porous and permeable medium grained arenite. Most
porosity is attributed to remnant primary porosity and is mostly occluded by
either pore frlling clays or quartz cement. Most other arenite samples have less
visual porosity. Core plug testing of core immediately adjacent to the sample gave
a porosity value of l2.8Vo and permeability value of 80md.
Field of view = 3.8 x 2.9mrn, scale bar = Imm, 30x. Sample 309 from the gas
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THIN SECTION and CL MICROGRAPHS, PLATE 3 (facing page)
3(a) CL of a medium grained sandstone showing zoned overgrowths around derital
quartz g¡ains and blue luminescing pore filling kaolin. Remnant primary porosity
appears black. The large central grain shows 5 overgrowth zones. Such multiple
zoning of quarø overgrowths are patchy and occasional.
Fíeld of víew = I5 x I.ùmm, 10.2x. Sample 505 from the water bearíng upper
Patchawarra Formatíon of Stzelecki 1,2009.3 metres (6588 Ít) deep.
3(b) Same field of view as 3(a) in plane polarised light. There is an appreciable
fracturing of grains.
3(c) CL of a siltstone with brown detrital quartz grains and blue illite/kaolin. White to
yellow patches are diamond dust from sample preparation. There are few quartz
overgrowths evident in fine grained samples where clays are common.
Fíeld of víew = 30 x 20mtn,20.2x. Sample 295 frorn the tight upper Toolachee
Formatíonof Strzelecki2, 1873.2 metres (614I.8lt) deep.
3(d) Thin section micrograph of a rare dust lining separating a detrital quartz grain
from its quartz overgrowth.
FíeId of víew = 3.1 x 2.Imm, scale bar = Inan. 50x. Sample 465 from the gas
bearíng lower Toolachee Formatíon of Stzelecki l, 1940 tnetres (6360.9 ft) deep.
Crossed nicols.
3(e) Detail of 3(d) showing clays along dust rim and minor pore lining siderite (S).
Crossed nicols. Scale bar is 0.25 mm.
3(Ð Detail of 3(d) in plane polarised light showing (?)bitumen staining of the dust
lining and pore. The central pore is stained light blue during sample prepamtion.
Scale bar is 0.25mm.
3(a) 3(b)
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THIN SECTION and CL MICROGRAPHS, PLATE 4 (facing page)
CL of a medium grained sandstone showing the variable distribution of quartz
overgrowths and pore filling kaolin. The central area shows predominant multi-
zoned quartz cement while surrounding areas of blue, kaolin filled pore spaces are
bordered by quarø grains with a single dark quartz overgrowth. This overgrowth
appears as a first formed, meniscus type cement to all the quartz grains. Note also
the loose packing of the original detrital grains.
Fíeld of víew = 20 x l3mm, 12.8x. Sample 501frorn the water bearíng upper
Patchawana Formation of Stzelecki I , 2004.9 metres (6573 .3 ft) deep.
Same freld of view as 4(a) in plane polarised light.
CL micrograph of a medium grained arenite showing fair porosity (seen as light
brown areas in Plate 4(d). Primary porosity was initially quite large and has been
reduced by multþle phases of silica cement or by pore filling kaolin, which
luminesces blue. A rock fragment (R) does not show silica overgrowths.
Fíeld of view = 6 x 4mm, 25x. Sample 308 from the gas bearing lower Toolachee
Formation of Kidman 1,2014 metres (66ß ft) deep.
Same field of view as 4(a) in plane polarised light. Note that the central large
grain is shown as three separate silica cemented quartz grains by CL in Plate 4(c).
CL micrograph of the same sample in Plate 4(c) showing an unusual light blue
quaÍz grain. A single, dark brown luminescing quartz overgrowth forms a
(?)meniscus cement that is sometimes intergrown with the blue luminescing pore
filling kaolin.
Field of view = 15 x l0mm, 10.2x. Sample 308 as above.
Same field of view as 4(e) in plane polarised light. There is some bitumen










THIN SECTION and CL MICROGRAPHS, PLATE 5 (facing page)
Rhombic spar siderite engulfing quartz grains and rock fragments. Most of the
quartz grains and rock fragments are smaller thatn surrounding framework grains,
indicating dissolution by siderite has occured.
FíeId of víew = 3 x2mm, scale bar = Imm, 50x. Sample 463 from the gas bearíng
lower Toolachee Formatíon of Strzelecki I, 1940 metres (6360.4 lt) deep.
5(b) Same field of view as 5(a) with crossed polars.
5(c) CL micrograph of dissolution seam @) and microstylolite (M) between adjacent
quartz grains.
Field of víew -- 15 x l0mm, 10.2x. Sample 287 frorn the gas bearing lower
Toolachee Formation of Strzeleckí 16, 1901.7 metres (6235.2 ft) deep.
5(d) Same field of view as 5(c) in plane polarised light.
5(e) CL of the same sample in 5(c) showing partial dissolution of a light blue quartz
grain along a stringer of poorly luminescing organic matter.
Fíeld of view -- 15 x l0mm, 10.2x. Sample 287 as above.
s(Ð CL of a medium grained arenite showing a red framework grain of feldspar and
other feldspar remnants. Generally, corrosion of feldspar appears to be the major
cause of secondary porosity within the study area. 'White to yellow patches are
diamond dust from slide preparation and pore filling kaolin is dark blue. The
variation in colour of the framework quartz grains indicate variable provenance.
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z Petrology and diagenesis
7.1 General description
Reservoir rock types found in the Cooper Basin sequence are mostly sublithic quartzarenites,
siltstones and minor lithic quartzarenites and conglomerates. Other rock types are carbonaceous
siltstones, shales and coals. The mineralogy recognised within each rock type is broadly similar.
Samples of reservoirrock types were identified by petrology, X-ray diffraction (XRD) and electron
microscopy (SEM). Rock substance constituents are, in mostly decreasing order of abundance,
quartz, illite, dickite, kaolin, rock fragments, plant or carbonaceous material, siderite, muscovite,
biotite, chlorite, feldspar and traces of rutile and tourmaline.
All samples studied showed diagenetic fabrics and authigenic minerals. Minerals with diagenetic
origins include pore filling kaolin, quartz overgrowths and spar siderite, all of which are
volumetrically important. Diagenetic fabrics observed include dissolution seams, dissolved
framework grain sites, bent muscovite and grain fracturing.
7.2 Rock composition
All the a¡enites are quartz rich. Quartz generally occurs as sedimentary, monomineralic, well
rounded and fair sphericity grains that are generally overgrown by syntaxial euhedral to subhedral
quartz overgfowths. Rock fragments are dominant over feldspar gfains.
Finer grained argillites are clay and quartz rich. Detital illite is ttre most common clay type.
7.3 Petrography
7.3.1 Quartz
This section is divided into observations of quartz, quartz authigenesis and quartz dissolution, and a
discussion of possible sources and mechanisms of silica authigenesis. A conclusion summa¡ises the
section.
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7 .3.t.t Quartz observations
Quartz is the dominant detrital and authigenic mineral in all the arenites studied. Arenites consist
mostly of detrital quartz commonly overgrown by epitaxial euhedral to subhedral quartz
overgrowths. Argillaceous rocks have common to dominant quartz with poorly developed or no
quartz overgrowths.
Criteria for distinguishing detrital grains from associated quartz overgrowths are thin dust linings of
illite, organic matter and small void spaces that outline a detrital grain shape, the absence of
vacuoles in overgrowths and colour zoning in cathodoluminescence (CL) petrography. A typical,
infrequent dust rim is shown in Plates 3d, 3e and 3f.
Where neighbouring detrital grains have tangential contacts only occasional interpenetration of
adjacent grain boundaries (microstylolites), commonly associated with pressure solution of quartz is
observed. Cathodoluminescence of the arenites show loose grain packing of detrital grain kernels
with occasional minor pressure solution effects of the detrital quartz grains and overgrowths.
Microstylolitic contacts between adjacent quartz grains are shown in Plates 5c and 5d.
The amount of authigenic quarø within arenites is estimated by CL studies as ranging fromÙTo to
207o of the total detrital grain volume. Within argillaceous samples authigenic quartz forms
approximately SVo and lower. The lower authigenic qlrartz content of argillites can be seen by
comparing the CL micrograph of a fine grained sample in Plate 3c with other CL micrographs of
coarser grained samples such as Plates 3a,4a ,4c and4e.
Quartz overgrowths are predominantly anhedral in fine grained samples to euhedral and drusey in
coarse grained samples. Quartz overgrowths seen in the SEM are best developed in the coarser
grained samples where some remnant primary porosity is preserved. Some of the euhedral quartz
overgrowths have been chemically etched and some are intergrown with kaolin.
At least two stâges of quartz overgrowths in coarse grained samples are shown by SEM (e.g. Plates
19, th); a volumerically larger stage of overgrowths with coÍrmon euhedral faces immediately
surrounding the detrital material and a less prominent quaftz overgrowth stage associated with druse
formation. Druse quartz overgrowths as seen by the SEM are patchy but common.
CL studies show a single shade of luminescence within most quartz overgrowths but occasionally up
to five concentric zones can be identified within a single overgrowth, as in Plate 3a. The more
common single zoned quartz overgrowths form a "meniscus" t5pe of cement around detrital quartz
grains and a¡e pervasive within most arenites studied. Kaolin filled pores rimmed by these single
zoned overgrowths often display embayed quartz to kaolin contacts.
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The more common single zone quartz overgrowths form the innermost zone of the multiple zoned
overgrowths. Multiple zoned quartz overgrowths generally border remnant primary pores or occur
where silica has substantially cemented primary porosity, whereas the single zoned overgrowths are
associated with pore filling kaolin.
Some of the euhedral quartz faces observed with the SEM show chemical etching in the form of
irregular and oriented V shaped depressions. An example of this etching is shown in Plate lb.
Bone (1988) and Bone & Russel (1988) report that many of the fluid inclusions observed within
authigenic quartz overgrowths of both the Eromanga and Cooper Basin sediments contained
fluorescent hydrocarbons.
7.3.1.2 Timing of quartz authigenesis
Major quartz cementation of original sediments is attributed to precipitation from silica saturated
pore water to form cornmon euhedral overgrowths. Zoning of these overgrowths may be atEibuted
to many causes such as evolving pore water chemistry, changes in the source of authigenic silica for
cement, groundwater flushing, discrete pulses of cement precipitation etc..
The presence of clay minerals appears to have inhibited nucleation of quartz overgrowths (Heald
1955,Imam & Shaw 1987). Large, euhedral quartz overgrowths do not occur where illite is
identified as grain coating.
The presence of well formed plates of kaolin partly incorporated within the outer euhedral rim of the
main stage of quartz overgrowths (e.g. Plate le) indicates that authigenesis of quartz cement and
kaolin is at least partly contemporaneous (refer to the discussion of this feature in the kaolin
description, this section). Coexisting euhedral quartz and well formed kaolin intergrowths indicate
stable conditions of formation
Post main overgrowth stage quartz cementation is typified by patchy distribution of druse quartz
(e.g. Plates 1g, th) and multiple CL zoning (e.g. Plate 3a), although some druse qtrarlz may be
attributed to limited grain coating by illite during the main overgrowth stage, allowing thin pinnacles
of drusey prismatic quartz or small mounds of anhedral quartz to grow where illite cover is absent.
Chemical etching of euhedral quartz faces is attributed to localised alkaline pore water reaction
between quartz and adjacent siderite, organic matter or feldspar that has since been dissolved, or the
preferential leaching of quartz along crystal defects (S. Phillipsr pers comm.).
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7 .3.1.3 Quartz dissolution
Staughton (1985) reported that total silica levels in deeper Permian formations in the Strzelecki area
are less than those of the overlying Jurassic Eromanga Basin sequence, consistent with an increase
of silica solubility with pressure, temperature and pH. Martin (1980) reported increasing quartz
solution in Toolachee Formation sandstones with depth, manifested as pressure solution effects;
some zones within sandstones display quartz overgrowths while other zones show pressure solution
effects with few overgrowths.
Two types of solution effects were observed by thin section and CL in several of the samples
studied:
(a) Microstylolites occasionally observed between adjacent quartz overgrowths as erratic, sinuous,
grain size contacts (e.g. Plate 5c).
(b) Often common dissolution seams (e.g. Plates 5c, 5d, 5e) that occur as sublinear, mostly
horizontal, often bitumen stained, organic matter rich zones up to 5mm wide. Most lithics are
dissaggregated within the seams and muscovite flakes are generally oriented parallel to the zones.
Dissolution seams contain a greater concentration of non-quartz grains than the rest of the sample
rock substance. The concentration of non-quartz components do not generally exceed twice that of
the rock substance; therefore a 5mm thick seam represents up to smm of dissolution. Where
dissolution seams are present they often occur as a swarm of partly discontinuous "meandering"
seams up to 15 millimetres wide.
The low observed incidence of stylolites and microstylolites preclude pressure solution as a major
source of silica for overgrowths. No significant variation of dissolution seam or pressure solution
effects were noticed between formations nor were any significant increases of these features
observed with depth.
Several workers (V/ehl 1959, Bjorlykke 1988) have reported that pressure solution of quartz grains
is enhanced by the presence of clay or mica. Martin (1980) also reported that Toolachee Formation
arenites in various parts of the Cooper Basin display common pressure solution effects. He
considered the lack of quartz overgrowths near microstylolites and the abundance of decomposed
biotite associated with stylolites indicate that decomposing biotite caused localised higher pH
conditions in porewater and marked silica solubility.
Dissolution seams are more prevalent than pressure solution effects and may be an important source
of silica, particularly from the dissolution of silt size detrital quartz particles. The common
occurrence of fine organic matter within dissolution seams tends to indicate increased solubility of
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silica near organic matter, although McBride (1989) summarises work that indicates pressure
solution is a more important source of silica than passive dissolution, with only minute increases of
silica solubility associated with very small quartz grains.
McBride (1989) comments that qualitative data at which pressure solution begins in siliciclastics are
sparse and inconsistent with most workers reporting a depth of between I to 2 kilometers, below
which quartz solution occurs. Subsidence curves for the overlying Eromanga Basin sediments
published by Zhou (1939) indicate this scale of sediment loading occurred during major basin
subsidence in the Cretaceous at 100 Ma. It is likely that pressure solution of quartz and hydrocarbon
generation occurred under similar conditions during this period.
7.3.1.4 Origin of quartz
Considerable attention has been given by many authors (Davis lg&,Dapples 1979, Smosna 1988,
Bjorlykke 1988, McBride 1989) to identifying the source and amount of authigenic quartz endemic
to most of the world's hydrocarbon bearing sandstones. In his summary paper McBride (1989) lists
23 possible sources of silica for quartz cement in sandstones. The most relevant possible sources of
authigenic silica to the study area are listed below:
(1) Precipitation from flushing. silica saturated groundwater, Most authors (e.g. Blan 1979,
Bjorlykke t979) believe this to be a minor source of silica because of the huge flux of groundwater
needed to precipitate relatively small amounts of quartz as overgrowths. Bjorlykke (1988) also
discounts compacting shales and mudstones as an important silica source within thicker sandstone
bodies because of similar problems of inadequate groundwater flux.
However, the open grained nature of the arenaceous sediments prior to major quartz cementation
make the circulation of meteoric water a feasible method of transporting silica. The location of the
study area on the side of the Tennapera Trough may also promote flushing and precipitation of silica
rich groundwater towards lower Permian sediments towards the southeast. Quartz overgrowths are
reported to be more voluminous and euhedral in Permian arenites of the Toolachee Field, south of
the study area (Figure 5; David Alsop, pers. comm.).
The possible "meniscus" appearance of the main quartz overgrowth as seen by CL also indicates
initial silica cement precipitated during non-equilibrium chemical conditions such as meteoric
groundwater flushing.'Where present, subsequent overgrowths appear to evenly coat previous
overgrowths or grains without displaying the meniscus appearance of the first formed overgrowth.
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Assuming precípitation from flushing, silica rich groundwater occuned, plausible sources of
authigenic silica within meteoric groundwater may have been:
(a) Recently deposited sediments consistently providing silica for subsequent quartz cementation.
The detrital quartz sediments may act both as a source of dissolved silica and as a nucleation site for
precipitated silica, both processes needing high flow rates in the meteoric water zone. Blatt (1979)
points out that voluminous quartz cementation is mostly associated with mineralogically mature
sediments, inferring that sedimentary process contributes to quartz mobilisation by dissolution of
labile grains.
However, no endemic dissolution of the original arenaceous or argillaceous quartz grains is
observed, although post depositional quartz dissolution may be invoked to explain the paucity of
grains showing dust rims.
(b) V/eathered structural highs or remnant topography above the groundwater table, with downwards
percolating rain water transporting silica. I-ocal high areas were common during Cooper Basin
sedimentation (see, for example, palaeogeographic reconstructions in Figures 9 & 10). Silica rich
groundwater may have also been introduced from topographically higher areas from outside the
Cooper Basin during the Permian.
(c) Unconformities or periods of non-deposition with increased chemical weathering.
(d) Climatic changes from arid conditions with low silica solubility to humid, warm conditions with
high silica solubitity (Davis 1964) and increased transport potential by recharge to groundwater.
The apparent lack of variation of main quartz overgrowth development in arenites from different
geological formations indicates a systemic input of silica rich fluids occurred after deposition, either
from quartz mobilisation associated with sedimentation as outlined in (a) or from percolating
groundwater introduced from outside the Cooper Basin as outlined in (b).
(2) PrEssure solution of detrital quartz grains. Evidence of compaction in samples a¡e minor
stylolites, minor microstylolitic contacts between adjacent quartz grains, occasional dissaggregated
and deformed lithic fragments, minor bent a cicular muscovite grains, minor patchy dissolution
seams and deformed illite and muscovite. Of these, only stylolites, microstylolites and dissolution
liberate silica.
Few pressure related dissolution effects were noticed in samples from the study area, indicating
sufficient competency of the rock mass was attained before significant loading by overlying
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sediments occurred. Generally, competence of a rock mass is gained by cementation. The formation
of cement reduces pressure solution by increasing the contact area and load bearing capacity of
individual grain contacts in the sediment (McBride, 1989).
The lack of abundant pressure solution effects in siltstones, shales and silt bounded arenites
compared to thicker arenite beds preclude any major increase of silica solubility associated with the
presence of clays or mica (Martin 1980, Bjorlykke 1988).
Bearing in mind the low observed incidence of pressure solution of quarø and the substantial depths
at which it occurs, it is likely that pressure solution has provided a minor amount of silica late in the
diagenetic history of the Cooper Basin arenites.
(3) The transformation of clay minerals. Both the transformation of smectite to illite in shales
(Hower et at 1976, Boles & Franks 1979, Goodchild & Whitaker 1986, Stewart 1986, O'Shea &
Frape 19SS) or the illitisation of kaolinite (Hurst 1980, Hurst & Kunkle 1985, AlDahan & Morad
1986) have been identified as clay mineral transformations that can release silica.
The ransformation of smectite to illite via mixed layer smectite/illite occur as consistent changes of
clay chemistry with depth in several basins with thick mudstone/sandstone sequences (Perry &
Hower lg7},Hower et al1976, Boles & Franks L979, Boles 1981, Goodchild & Whitaker 1986).
The transformation requires an external source of potassium and releases silica and calcium during
the transformation with increasing temperature and supply of potassium, such as that derived from
dissolution of feldspars or micas (Curtis 197S) at temperatures below 60oC (Smosna 1988).
No smectite was identified in bulk and oriented XRD analyses of less than 10 micron particle size of
samples 298,302 and 309 (Raven & Milnes 1989; Appendix 4), nor from SEM petrography.
However, several minor occurrences of smectite in Cooper Basin arenites have been reported.
Martin (1980) recorded smectite as a fine brown coating around the edges of some pore spaces in the
most permeable samples from Della 5A in the Della Field (Figure 5) but suggested it may have been
introduced by drilling mud infîltration. Stanley & Halliday (1984) reported race illite-smectite in
the Tirrawarra and Patchawarra Formations of the Big Lake Field (Figure 5). Almon & Davies
(1981) reported the presence of mixed layer illite/smectite in 31 samples of various wells in Permian
Cooper Basin sandstones. Smectite is also found in minor proportions in clay fractions in the
overlying Eromanga Basin sequence of some Strzelecki wells (AMDEL 1986).
Trace amounts of chlorite found in some samples by SEM may be ambiguously atfibuted as a
product of the smectite to illite transformation (Reinson & Foscolos 1986, Bjorlykke 1988). Chlorite
can also be formed from the alteration of K-feldspar, biotite or some lithics (Curtis et al 1985,
AlDahan & Morad 1986).
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Illitisation of kaolinite in arenites is interpreted by Hancock & Taylor (1978) and Hurst (1980) as an
advanced diagenetic process that postdates kaolinite and illite/chlorite assemblage authigenesis.
Bjorlykke (1988) reports that, on heating, kaolinite becomes unstable between 120 to 150 oC.
Assuming a average geothermal gradient for the Srzelecki a¡ea of 5 oC per 100 metres vertical
depth Q(antsler et al 1983) this process would commence at 2400 metres. Minor amounts of
authigenic illite within some samples may indicate these conditions may have just been achieved.
Compaction of clay beds is generally proposed for the transport of silica derived from the
transformation of clay minerals into adjacent sand bodies. Muller (1967) indicated high initial water
content and porosities of argillaceous muds result in greater pore fluid expulsion for muds than for
sands. The degree of compaction depends on the ratio of fine to coarse material, the character of the
sediment framework and the clay type (Wolf & Chilingarian L976).
The association of silica cement adjacent to clay beds has frequently been atributed to silica
transpoft from mud into sand during compaction or by diffusion. For example, Fuchtbauer (1967)
showed that quartz cementation in Dogger Sandstone arenite beds less than 3 metres wide increases
towa¡ds the shaley margin of the bed. The interbedded shale/sand sequences and complex cement
stratigraphy of the Cooper Basin sequence would make this effect difficult to quantify, but
silicification in arenites did not seem to increase adjacent to argillaceous sediments.
Given the absence of identified smectite or corroded kaolinite within any sample studied and the
apparent lack of variation of authigenic quartz content with distance from clay beds, it is unlikely
that any large amount of silica has been generated from the transformation of clay minerals within
the study area.
(4) Dissolution and alteration of feldspars to kaolinite. (Hawkins L978, Morad & AlDahan 1987).
Bjorlykke (19S8) states that kaolinisation of feldspar produces silica "corresponding to 40To of the
altered feldspar". The intergrowth of kaolin with abundant quartz overgrowths, minor corroded
feldspars (e.g. Plates 2d,5Ð, the occurrence of kaolin as framework grain replacement and the
authigenic texture of kaolin suppolts the importance of kaolinisation of feldspars as a mechanism to
provide silica for grain overgrowths.
It is difficult, however, to determine the proportion of feldspar in the original sediment. Provenance
of the Cooper Basin sequence does not include substantial granitic terrains (Petroleum Management
Associates 19S6) although Pitt (1986) infers a shallow granite in the Strzelecki area to account for
high geothermal gradients within the Permian sequence. Only minor, corroded K feldspars and one
Ca feldspar have been identified by SEM and CL, and secondary porosity possibly atributed to late
feldspar dissolution is not prevalent within the study area.
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Detrital and authigenic kaolin abundances visually determined by thin section studies average less
than t07o and rarely exceeds 20Vo (Appendix 4). An ideal sample with lOVo authigenic kaolin
formed from the total alteration of detrital feldspar to kaolin and quartz would yield between 6Vo to
77o authigenic quartz (Bjorlykke 1988). This indicates kaolinisation of feldspar can be a major
source of authigenic silica.
7.3.1.5 Discussion of quartz authigenesis
It must be emphasised that the proposal of sources and mechanisms for the authigenesis of quartz is
generally speculative
Three of the postulated sources of silica may have provided the bulk of the silica needed for
extensive overgrowths observed within the arenites of the study area. Firstly the presence of
corroded feldspar, secondary porosity and appreciable amount of authigenic kaolin indicate
substantial alteration of detrital feldspar to kaolin and quartz. Secondly an early and pervasive quartz
cement with overgrowths restricted to arenites and the dissolution of rock fragments indicate silica
precipitation from meteoric groundwater. Thirdly, dissolution seams with common fine organic
matter indicates silica dissolution that may be enhanced by the presence of organic matter.
It is likely that feldspar dissolution was enhanced by some groundwater flushing. Early feldspar
dissolution in meteoric groundwater conditions may have resulted in a early silica cement, with
kaolin later chemically precipitated in some primary pores as silica concentration waned. Remaining
pores not filled with kaolin may have been cemented by later phases of silica cement.
Multiple zoning of overgrowths indicated by CL should not be considered as representing separate
cement periods with great differences in pressure, temperature or chemical conditions. Tnningmay
also be caused by a single related cementing event with slight changes in physical or chemical
conditions during precipitation, the same event repeated, several mechanisms of cement formation
acting concurrently or a series of interdependent events.
One example of an interdependent set of events is described by Bjorlykke (1988). Decomposing
feldspars within compactional, low circulation porewater precipitate stable kaolinite and silica and
leave elevated potassium levels in the porewater. The conversion of smectite to illite provides a sink
for the potassium and also produces silica. A precursor to this set of diagenetic events may be
groundwater flushing that also precipitates silica and promotes more rapid kaolinisation of feldspars.
As indicated by cathodoluminescence, the preservation of an open fabric of coarse detrital quartz
grains by quartz cement, possibly in a "meniscus" form, and the predominance of authigenic silica
within initially permeable coarse sediments infers that precipitation of silica cement is associated
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with nea¡ surface meteoric groundwater conditions soon after deposition.
However, temperature data from fluid inclusions in quartz overgrowths reported by Russel & Bone
(1989) indicates at least some quartz cement formed at substantial depth. The presence of liquid
hydrocarbons in these fluid inclusions also indicate some quartz cement formed at depth, generally
greater than one kilometer (from the depth of the liquid window at Ro max=0.5, Figure 5 in Kantsler
& Cook L979).It is not clear which qtrartz overgrowths contain the types of fluid inclusions reported
by Russel & Bone, but it may be the first formed quartz overgrowth phase, as hydrocarbons are also
observed in dust rims associated with this phase.
Rising thermal waters enriched in silica may also precipitate large volumes of silica as they cool. An
Upper Triassic / Jurassic heating event associated with regional uplift and erosion has been reported
(Kantsler et al 1983) on the basis of vitrinite/depth trends, and may have provided a heat source for
silica cementation of the Permian sediments.
The occurrence of major initial quartz cementation at depth appears incongruous with the
preservation of an open framework of original detrital grains of coarse arenaceous sediments. The
preservation of open fabric at substantial depth can only occur in arenites given the following
scenarios:
(1) Cementation at shallow depths occurred by an early cement that has since been dissolved.
(2) An early, partial cementing by quartz at grain contact sites in the meteoric groundwater zone.
(3) The vertical migration of hydrocarbons to sites of quartz cementation at shallow depths and
lower temperature.
(4) Development of high pore water pressures immediately after deposition or as a response to
sediment loading.
The only direct evidence for any of these alternatives is an initial quartz cement interpreted as
having a "meniscus" form that indicates quartz cementation occurred in the meteoric groundwater
zone. However, because of similarity of features of the Cooper Basin with other abnormally
pressured hydrocarbon bearing basins (Gretener L978, Hunt 1989), the existence of overpressured
zones during diagenesis should be considered. Evidence for, and the implications of, high pore water
pressure zones are discussed in Section 9.7.
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7.3.1.6 Conclusions - quartz
Quartz is the dominant detrital and authigenic mineral component in all samples studied. Authigenic
quartz occurring as overgtowths and drusy crystals are common in coarser arenites. Tnning of quartz
overgrowths is sometimes observed and several stages of quartz cement is inferred.
The preservation of an open detrital framework in arenites, (?)meniscus quartz cement, common
kaolin and corroded feldspar indicates the formation of an early quartz cement within the meteoric
groundwater zone, partly associated with feldspar dissolution. Other subsequent quartz overgrowths
do not display the meniscus nature of the early, first formed overgrowth.
Several mechanisms and sources of silica for cement may be postulated for subsequent stages of
quartz cement and include clay mineral transformations and continued alteration of rock fragments.
Some of these may be interdependent mechanisms.
Hydrocarbons found in fluid inclusions within quartz overgrowths and fluid inclusion work indicates
at least one qu¿rrtz cement stage is associated with hydrocarbon generation at elevated temperatures
and depths. It is not clear which quartz overgrowth stage this is, but the possibility ttrat it may have
been the first formed quartz overgrowth should not be ruled out. More work is needed to confirm
this possibility.
7.3.2Illite:
The clay mineral illite is typically seen as small, flat lying, closely spaced plates. Its partly oriented
nature and the predominance of illite in fine grained samples suggest a derital origin ( e.g. SEM
micrograph in Plate 2a). Partial orientation of illite occr¡rs as common tangential alignment of plates
to the framework grains.
Illite also forms as less common framework grain replacement of (?)micaceous rock fragments It is
often found with kaolinite.
More rarely, illite forms delicate forms such as wisps, fibres and free standing groups of plates seen
by SEM that suggest an authigenic origin (Plate 2e).
Illite is less abundant where well formed euhedral quartz overgrowths are common. Where flakey
and platey illite barely coat a quartz grain surface, subhedral quartz (Plates lf, 1g), druse quartz and
patchy euhedral kaolin is found.
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7.3.2.I Illite / smectite
The original form of the bulk of the detrital clays during deposition may have been a combination of
illite, smectite or mixed layer illite/smectite. Although trace amounts of smectite have been reported
in Cooper Basin sediments by several authors (Almon & Davies 1981, Martin 1980) no smectite has
been identifred by SEM or oriented clay sample XRD within the study and adjacent areas (Raven &
Milnes 1989; Appendix 4).
Smectites can also be diagenetic, initially forming instead of illite and given the right conditions,
later altering to illite. Authigenic illite may form in alkaline conditions with a source of K, whêreas
smectite authigenesis requires a source of alkaline ions (Paul 1988).
Conditions for conversion of any possible smectite have existed in the Cooper Basin. The
conversion of detrital smectite to illite is reported to occur at temperatures between 60 
oC and 100
oC in the Gulf Coast (Perrl' & Hower Lg7},Hower et al 1976). The conversion is also related to the
formation of chlorite (Weaver & Beck lg7l,O'Shea & Frape 1988, Bjorlykke 1988) with smectite
needing a source of K (from K feldspar or mica decomposition) to produce illite, chlorite and quartz.
7.3.2.2 Origins of illite
7 .3.2.2.1 Detrital illite
The partly oriented narure of platey illite is atributed to a detital origin such as the infilration of
illite into the sediment soon after deposition (Molenaar 1986, Smosna 1988), original depositional
fabric of the detrital clays and the squeezing of illite, either during compaction or between adjacent
quartz overgrowths during silica nucleation and growth.
The higher illite to kaolin rarios of the finer grained samples @gure 11) reflect the derital origin of
most of the illite within the finer grain size fraction, compared to the authigenic kaolin common to
coarser sediments. Reinson & Foscolos (1986) attibute low authigenic illite content in coarse sands
to increased levels of Ca and Mg in pore fluids that inhibit K absorption and the formation of illite.
XRD rraces of fine grained samples (Appendix 3) generally show a broad peak at 10 Ao indicating
the illite being identified is poorly crystalline or possibly interstratified with another mineral. Martin
(1980) commenred that the crystallinity of detrital illite may have been inherited from the
metamorphic parent rock, particularly the 2M poly types. It has frequently been noted (AlDahan &
Morad 1986, Hall et al 1986 and others) that illite crystallinity increases with depth and temperature
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and with the K content of illite, but no depth related increase in XRD indicated crystallinity of
samples was observed.
7 .3.2.2.2 Authigenic illite
Deer et at (1962) report that alkaline conditions are needed for illite gxowth. Illite forn¡ation occurs
as direct precipitation from pore fluids (O'Shea & Frape 1988), the "regeneration" of detrital clays
(Sarkisyan L972, V/ilson & Pitman t977) or the replacement of detrital grains such as feldspar or
biotite (Boles & Franks lg7g,AlDahan & Morad 1986). These three mechanisms are outlined
below.
(1) Direct precipitation of illite: Illites formed by direct precipitation from pore fluids (Blatt 1979,
Hurst & Irwin 1982) require pore fluids of total dissolved salt content (TDS) greater than seawater
(Harder 1974) and moderate pH (Hurst & kwin t982). The formation of authigenic smectite is
similarly favoured in terms of pH and Mg/Ca ratio by porewater similar to that of a marine origin
(Almon et al L976,Blatt L979, Smosna 198S). In view of the dominantly fresh water origin of the
Cooper Basin sediments, highly saline pore water conditions could occur only when;
(a) restricted circulation to the sea occurred during sedimentation.
(b) marine conditions of deposition of the Cretaceous interval of the overlying Eromanga Basin
sediments allowed downward circulation of sea water as pore water.
(c) the upward circulation of concentrated sedimentary basin brines occurred.
Overton & Hamilton (1982) report total dissolved solids measurements of typical Permian sandstone
porewater in the Cooper Basin as 12,000 mg/l which is too low to be considered a brine. The
underlying'Warburton Basin sediments also lack evaporites but does contain marine units.
Stuart (1976) pointed out that the shales within the Cooper Basin sequence did not necessarily have
to be deposited in terrestrial conditions but may have been connected to the sea off the eastern coast
of Australia, similar to the present Great Lakes of North America.
In either case, groundwater would have been diluted by fresh water input within a fluvial
environment, minimising the conditions favorable for direct precipitation of authigenic illite from
saline porewaters.
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O'Shea & Frape (1988) report that fibrous and hairy illites found in the Cataract Sandstones of
Ontario, Canada are found only in areas of sandstone that have measurable quantities of gas present.
They interpret the precipitation of these illites as a by-product of hydrocarbon generation or
migration in the Cataract Sandstones due to the expulsion of organic acids associated with the
diagenesis of hydrocarbons (Surdam et al 1984).
Rare authigenic fibrous illite, as shown in Plate 2e, has been observed in some gas bearing arenites
in the study area.
(2) Illite formed from detrital clays: Illite can also form by authigenesis of kaolinite (Bjorlykke
1979,Ig84,Hurst & Irwin 1982), theoretically in a closed system at temperatures as low as 50 oC
(Bjorkum & Gvelsvik 1988) but no corrosion of kaolinite is observed in the samples studied.
Similarly, no corrosion of illite is observed, implying alkaline porewater conditions were prevalent
after their formation (Deer et al'1,962). The lack of dissolution features of detrital illites common in
finer grained sediments may also be attributed to the low permeability of these sediments.
(3) Illite reolacine detrital framework crains: Grain reolacement illite tends to occur in small
patches usually in close proximity to pafily decomposed micas, micaceous rock fragments or calcic
feldspar. Kaolin tend to be generally associated with the grain replacement of K feldspar.
For localised precipitation of illite to occur, feldspar and mica dissolution and illite authigenesis
require restricted pore water circulation. Both processes are likely to be at least partly
contemporaneous, so that as feldspar and mica were being corroded, the constituent ions were
transported to the sites of illite growth (O'Shea & Frape 1988). However, aluminium is relatively
immobile in near neutral pH porewater (Hurst & Irwin 1982, Huang et al 1986), although the
complexing of aluminium with locally produced organic acids making aluminium more mobile is
proposed by Surdam et al (1984).
The increase in mobility of aluminium ions implies that dissolution of feldspar and mica may have
occurred by interaction with organic rich waters derived from the immature to barely mature
diagenesis of hydrocarbons, rather than the thermal breakdown of feldspar to produce potassium and
aluminium for illite growth, at temperatures between 100 to 120 oC lBoles & Franks lg7g,Ionoy et
al 1986). Assuming a high current geothermal gradient of 5oC per 100 metres (Kanstler et al 1983,
for the Strzelecki a¡ea) thermal breakdown of feldspar may occur at 2 kilometers depth.
The presence of undissolved feldspars and micas suggests either changing pore water conditions, or
the growth of diagenetic illite limited the circulation of illite forming pore water solutions after a
period of time.
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7.3.2.3 Conclusions - illite
A substantial component of most fine grained rock types studied is detrital illite. Derital and less
abundant authigenic illite are found in coarser rock types where authigenic illite mostly forms from
the dissolution of framework feldspar, mica and rock fragments in locally alkaline porewater
conditions. Rare authigenic fibrous illite may have been directly precipitated from porewater
solutions as sociated with hydrocarbon diagenesis.
7.3.3 Kaolin (kaolinite and dickite) clay
Both kaolinite and dickite species of the kaolin clay group have been identified from XRD analyses
(Appendix 3). SEM shows kaolin as pseudohexagonal platey crystals that are mostly pore filling and
lining. At least three sizes of kaolin minerals can be identified by SEM, sometimes all within the
same sample; coarse crystals over 30 microns, intermediate at 11 microns and finer with 4 microns
average grain width.
The coarsest kaolin is euhedral, often vermiform and displays delicate morphology (Plate 2Ð. It is
usually found in the coarse grained samples pore filling between euhedral quartz overgrowths.
Coarse grained arenaceous samples containing appreciable amounts of this type of kaolin are
identified by XRD as containing substantial dickite.
The finer sizes of kaolin most commonly found in fine grained sandstones, shales and siltstones are
attributed to kaolinite with possibly lesser amounts of dickite, forming more irregular, blocky and
subhedral crystals than coa¡se dickite. Kaolinite forms as detrital masses and as grain replacement
often intergrown with illite. Kaolin þrobably dickite) is sometimes intergrown with, but not
generally engulfed in, euhedral quartz overgrowths (Plates 1c, 1e).
The euhedral form of the dickite and some of the kaolinite, the vermiform nature of some dickite and
its delicacy of form (Wilson & Pitman L977) indicate an authigenic origin for some of the kaolin
clays.
SEM studies indicate that kaolin clays may have formed in 4 ways.
1) The alteration of feldspar to produce subhedral to anhedral kaolin. Mixtures of kaolinite and illite
are often found at altered framework grain sites that were probably rock fragments and feldspars.
2) The alteration of mica (?biotite) to produce coarse kaolin (e.g. SEM micrograph in Plates 2b,2c)
3) The growth from pore water solution. At least 3 different sizes of coexisting kaolin (approximate
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diameters of 4um, 1lum and over 30um) are recognised that probably indicate sequential growth
from solution as conditions became more favourable for kaolin precipitation, with coarser dickite
usually occurring as the only, last formed clay mineral in the pores it is filling.
Intergrown kaolin and quartz overgrowths are occasionally observed and both are thought to have
grown contemporaneou sly.
4) Detrital kaolin. The predominance of kaolinite in the finer grained sediments indicates kaolinite is
the dominant detrital form of kaolin. Kaolinite content is generally constant in sediments with
average grain sizes less than 0.5 mrn (Figure 12) and illite to kaolin ratio below 2 (Figure 13).
Detrital kaolinite appears as masses of single plates with irregular crystal edges commonly mixed
with illite displaying a detrital fabric. Both illite and kaolinite clays are often deformed by
compaction.
7 .3.3.1 Origin of kaolin
The conditions of formation of kaolin are poorly understood (Bjorlykke 1988).
Kaolinite formation is generally attributed to fresh, meteoric groundwater conditions (Blatt 1979,
Dutton 1987). Such conditions also result in the partial corrosion of unstable silicate minerals such
as feldspar (Shelton lg&,Imam & Shaw 1987) or mica @jorlykke & Brendsdal 1986) under
slightly acidic conditions. Authigenic titanium minerals may indicate biotite as a precursor for
kaolinite (Bjorlykke & Brendsdal 1986) and although patchy, corroded detrital rutile that may have
sourced titanium was observed in some samples by SEM, no authigenic titanium minerals were
found.
Hurst & Kunkle (19S5) state kaolin is characteristic of low to medium temperature, low pH, high Eh
conditions of formation that are found in fluvial environments at shallow depths. Compactional
water from dissolving feldspars would require a sink for potassium that is provided by the smectite
to illite transformation (Bjorlykke 1988) allowing kaolinite and illite to coprecipitate. Kaolinite and
illite/chlorite are considered a stable assemblage by Hurst (1980).
Curtis (1983) has suggested that acidic solutions from organic rich mudrocks will contain significant
aluminium derived from the dissolution of feldspar and mica for the direct precipitation of kaolinite.
Kaolin is stable between pH 5 to pH I (Hurst 1980). Quartz is stable to pH 9 but is dependent on
temperature (Pettijohn et al 1987). The presence of corrosion marks on quafrz overgrowths and not
on immediately adjacent kaolin (SEM micrograph in Plate ld) indicate¡some local combination of
alkaline porewater conditions were attained after the authigenic precipitation of quartz and kaolin.
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Little information exists on the mode of formation of dickite. Shelton (19æ) and Bayliss et al (1965)
considered dickite to be a more themodynamically stable replacement product of kaolinite but no
corroded kaolin has been observed in the samples studied. Loughnan & Roberts (1986) studied
sediments of the Sydney Basin and stated that kaolinite is generally restricted to low permeability
silts and muds while dickite is found in coarser, higher permeability intervals of the fluvial
Hawkesbury Sandstone. They proposed that migrating groundwater with unusually low
concentrations of silica resulted in the slow precipitation of dickite.
This implies that kaolin in the study area precipitated from fresh to slightly acidic migrating
groundwater associated with the partial corrosion of feldspar and mica; initially kaolinite was
precipitated during and after waning quartz cementation, and later dickite formed as pore filling in
more ideal conditions with lower silica levels in porewaters. Decreasing silica levels may be
attributed to several causes such as increasing alkalinity, changes in porewater temperature and
pressure and decreasing compaction of clay beds.
The association of dickite with waning quartz precipitation, typified by common intergrowths of
(?)dickite within the outer shell of euhedral silica overgrowths, represents a single progressive
evolution of pore water chemistry. Such an evolution would most likely have occurred within a
closed physical and chemical system of primary pores partially sealed by an initial meniscus cement
or by clays blocking pore throats. Blebs of bitumen are occasionally found staining pore filling
dickite (e.g. Plate 4f) indicating hydrocarbon generation occrured after dickite formation.
The presence of coarse, well formed pore filling vermiform books of dickite within framework
grainsize pores indicates dickite precipitated into pores after the dissolution of some labile grains.
Schultz-Rojahn & Phillips (1989) observed dickite as the typically dominant clay in coarser grained
Permian arenites in the southern Cooper Basin, except in the Strzelecki area where dickite is
associated with some of the finer silty deposits. This suggests that porosity and permeability were
initially good in some of the silty deposits in this a¡ea, allowing the formation of dickite from
solution.
7.3.3.2 Conclusions - kaolin
Kaolinite occurs as detrital grains in fine grained sediments, grain replacement product of labile
grains such as feldspar and mica, and as dickite precipitated from pore water.
After deposition, conditions for the direct precipitation of kaolin from porewater gradually became
more favorable, possibly due to increases in aluminium mobility accompanying organic maturation
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or decreasing silica concentration after the main quartz overgrowth stage. The last stages of kaolin
growth occurred within a closed system with euhedral dickite filling pores and dissolved framework
grain sites.
7.3.4 Micas
Micas occur as small0.lmm to large 0.7mm long, tabular to bladed well formed muscovite and
biotite crystals that are commonly bent around adjacent framework grains. Extinction characteristics
indicate ductile deformation. Bent micas are attributed to mechanical compaction of the rock mass
and to the growth of adjacent authigenic minerals. Micas ¿re cornmonly oriented parallel to
sedimentary laminations in finer grained sediments, indicating a detrital origin.
All micas appear detrital in origin. AlDahan & Morad (1986) attribute authigenic muscovite
formation to the alteration of illite under conditions of high grade diagenesis to low grade
metamorphism (Figure 14 in AlDahan & Morad 1986) which has not been attained in the study area.
Biotite has a higher metamorphic grade of formation than muscovite.
Weaver & Pollard (1973) show that illites have less K2O,more SiO2, MgO and H2O than
muscovite. A semiquantative plot of potassium levels based on the EDS spectra of illites, biotites
and muscovites observed during SEM studies (Figure 14) indicates that muscovite has higher K
levels than illites. The gradation of K levels between illite and muscovite indicates the alteration of
muscovite to illite produces excess K which could be taken up during kaolin authigenesis.
Minor amounts of biotite are present as corroded defital grains in some samples studied in thin
section and SEM. Biotite tends to have slightly more Fe than muscovite, as determined by the EDS
spectra during SEM studies. Bjorlykke & Brendsdal (1986) report that biotite can alter to K depleted
biotite and contain authigenic carbonate (mostly siderite) and kaolin between constituent sheets.
Occasional examples of kaolin forming between mica sheets were observed, as in the SEM
micrograph in Plate lc.
7.3.5 Feldspar
Feldspar is observed in thin section, CL and SEM as rare to occasional large, well rounded corroded
detrital grains in some of the samples studied. Some EDS spectra of feldspar show a calcium
component which indicates a calcic feldspar such as plagioclase, but the lack of twinning and
equidimensional character indicates more common K feldspar. Replacement products of feldspar are
kaolin and less common illite.
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7 .3.5.1 Feldspar dissolution
All feldspar observed was well corroded, as seen in CL and SEM micrographs in Plates 2d and 5f.
A number of mechanisms proposed for the dissolution of feldspar and similar minerals generally
require the presence of acidic porewater (Lonoy et al 1986). Two of the most relevant mechanisms
of feldspar dissolution in the study area include:
(1) Dissolution by carbonic acid during meteoric water flow. Carbonic acid is formed when CO2 is
produced from the maturation and thermal decarboxylation of kerogen in an organic rich mudrock to
form acidic porewater solutions (Schmidt & McDonald 1,979) or from the absorbtion of CO2 from
the atmosphere by rainwater.
(2) Organic complexing to form carboxylic acids. Organic (carboxylic) acids are produced from
maturation of organic mudstones (Surdam et al 1984). The maximum generation of these acids
coincides with the maximum release of water from the smectite-illite clay transformation which
assists with the expulsion of the acidic solutions into adjacent sandstone (Goodchild & Whitaker
1986).
Both mechanisms of feldspar dissolution have conceivably operated in the study area. Organic
complexing in carboxylic acid solution circulated by meteoric groundwaters has most likely caused
the dissolution of most feldspÍrs at shallow depth, as carboxylic acids are destroyed by bacteria at
elevated temperatures (Caruthers & Kharaka 1978, Surdam et al 1984). Iæss common occurrences
of oversized pores with little surrounding quartz overgrowths may indicate corrosion of larger,
remnant lithics and feldspars at depths associated with hydrocarbon diagenesis. In this case, carbonic
acid production does not occur before CO2 is generated at temperatures greater than 70 to 80
degrees Celcius (flunt 1979), or at 1.5 to 2 kilometers depth.
Kaolinite, chlorite and illite are common replacement products of feldspar (AlDahad & Morad 1986)
with chloritisation or illitisation of feldspar more common with K feldspar alteration or where pore
water solution is enriched with potassium (Harder L974). Garrels & Howard (1959) interpret illite as
an intermediate stage of kaolinite formation during feldspar replacement, but no illite corrosion was
observed in any sample.
7.3.6 Rock fragments
Lithic fragments form a substantial part of the rock substance. Fragments include phyllites, shales,
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sandstones, chert and igneous and metamorphic fragments displaying undulose extinction of quartz.
Lithic fragments observed in thin section and CL do not show more diagenetic influences than the
rock substance they are found in. They are sometimes deformed, sometimes partly to completely
dissaggregated and often illitised or kaolinised. Generally, polycrystalline quartz rock fragments do
not display quartz overgrowths except internally in a few coarse grained fragments where minor
quartz overgrowths and kaolin pore line what rwere presumably pre-existing large pores.
Intraformational fragments derived from syndepositional reworking and stream bank collapse are
identified from core logging. They show similar diagenetic character to the host rock substance and
were presumably unlithifi ed during deposition.
7.3.7 Carbonates
Siderite is identified by XRD and SEM as the only carbonate mineral present in some samples
studied. Siderite in hand specimen is yellowish when fresh and dark red where oxidised on exposed
core surfaces. Siderite often occurs as microscopic to mesoscopic bands, generally parallel to
sedimentary layering; as blotches up to several millimetres wide and more rarely as patchy cement.
Petrographic studies show both micritic and sparry siderite forms. EDS spectra taken during SEM
studies show trace amounts of Mn and Mg occasionally occur in the sparry siderite.
Micritic siderite frequently occurs with coals, shales and fine sandstones, in particular adjacent to
and along carbonaceous stringers in shales. Increases in siderite content sometimes outline
sedimentary structures such as bedding laminae. Bioturbation effects commonly disrupt siderite rich
laminae.
Siderite also occurs as sparry pore filling coarsely crystalline cement in fine to medium grained
arenites. Common inclusions of sedimentary grains within spar siderite are smaller in size than
surrounding framework grains indicating dissolution of quartz has occurred during carbonate gowth
(Plates 5a, 5b). The sparry siderite occur in clusters of single to several well formed syntaxial
rhombic crystals and sometimes as clusters of radiating crystals associated with micritic siderite. The
mostly crystalline pore filling nature and lack of corrosion indicate the sparry siderite is late stage
and authigenic.
Solution features of the micritic siderite are rarely evident (SEM micrograph in Plate 29)
while no solution or corrosion has been observed of the sparry siderite.
Both micritic and sparry siderite can form substantial proportions of the rock mass (to 307o) but
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generally ca¡bonate levels are low in the study area with siderite absent in most samples. Both sparry
and micritic siderite are more common in finer grain sized sediments (Figure 15), with micritic
siderite restricted to slightly finer sediments.
7 .3.7 .1 Micritic siderite
The precipitation of micritic siderite during or soon after sediment deposition is indicated by its
close association with sedimentary features. Micritic siderite rich layers frequently parallel grain size
variation in shale laminae and micrite siderite is often associated with horizontally laminated organic
material.
Conditions necessary for direct precipitation of siderite are reducing, low S, non marine
environments such as shallow water, rapidly accreting marshes and swamps that are high in organic
matter, sulphate reducing bacteria levels and Fe levels (Postma 1977, Berner 1981, Smosna 1988).
The close association of organic matter with micritic siderite indicates precipitation of micritic
siderite was mostly caused by the biogenic release of CO2 from organic matter (Postma 1977,1982;
Curtis 1978). Other possible sources of CO2 include postulated deep thermal activity such as the
emplacement or metamorphism of basement granites (Rigby & Smith 1981) or the metamorphism of
Cambrian limestones underlying the Cooper Basin sediments.
Siderite precipitation also requires a source of iron. In his summary work Stanton (1972) outlined
many plausible origins for the supply of iron in modern fluvial environments. These include ferrous
iron carried in solution in aerated river waters of pH 7 or lower, transport in suspension of fine clays
or mineral platelets with a surface coating of iron oxide, iron removed from iron bearing minerals
that form the detritus on lake or swamp floors and biological iron precipitation by bacteria or
bacterial catalysis. James (1985) also pointed out the increased mobility of iron by the action of
chelating agents within soil making iron more soluble.
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7 .3.7 .2 Sparry siderite
Siderite also occurs as sparry disseminated blotches in frne to coarse grained arenites. Sparry siderite
is mostly found in clusters of single to several well formed rhombic crystals to 2mm diameter that
typically engulf partly dissolved quartz grains. Spar siderite is also found as less common rims and
radial intergrowths intimately associated with micritic siderite layers and blotches.
In thin section, quartz and rarer lithic fragments inclusions are observed within spar siderite crystals
as seen in Plates 5a and 5b. Quartz inclusions a¡e often smaller in size than surrounding quartz
grains, indicating dissolution of quartz has occurred.
The sparry siderite is considered a late stage authigenic cement because of its well crystalised nature,
primary porosity pore filling and occasional association with similarly pore filling euhedral kaolin.
There are several explanations for the formation of sparry siderite. They include:
(a) The formation of a neogene siderite cement. The alteration of biotite and iron rich smectite
(nontrite) (Bjorlykke & Brendsdal 1986) produces Fe ions that may combine with CO2 from sources
such as thermal decarboxylation of organic matter (Schmidt & McDonald 1979), meteoric
infiltration of groundwater enriched in biogenic CO2 or from the metamoqphism of pre-Permian
basement granites and limestones. Increased levels of Mg in some siderites indicate the biotite was a
possible precursor to siderite (Bjorlykke & Brendsdal 1986)
(b) The dissolution and subsequent precipitation of carbonates from either the underlying Cambrian
Limestones, early micritic siderite cement or from the overlying Eromanga Basin sediments, such as
the carbonate cemented Namur Sandstone (Richards 1984).
As shown in Figure 15, spar siderite is restricted to slightly coarser grain sizes than the fine grained
silts associated with micritic siderite. The similarity of distribution of the spar and micrite siderite
with grain size suggests that spar siderite is mostly generated by the dissolution and local
reprecipitation of existing micritic cement.
7.3.7.3 Conclusions - carbonates
Micrite and sparry siderite are the only carbonates found in the samples studied. Micritic siderite
was precipitated in reducing conditions during or soon after sediment d€position in shallow, rapidly
accreting marshes and swamps.
Spar siderite is found either as a patchy late stage cement that typically engulfs partly dissolved
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surrounding quartz grains, or as rims and intergrowths associated with earlier formed micritic
siderite blotches. The similarity of distribution of both types of siderite with grain size indicates that
spar siderite growth may be largely attributed to the dissolution and local reprecipiøtion of pre-
existing micritic siderite.
7.3.8 Chtorite
Iron rich chlorite is occasionally identified by SEM studies as rare pore lining authigenic plates
generally smaller than, but associated with illite.
Curtis et al (1985) atribute chlorite formation to precipitation from alkaline porewater and lesser
replacement of biotite, feldspar and some lithics. Imam & Shaw (1987) state that chlorite can form
from the chemical alteration of rock fragments by reducing, alkaline porewater that liberates Fe, Al
and Si for chlorite. The main source of iron and magnesium necessary for chloritisation of K-
feldspar is the alteration o-f associated detrital biotites (AlDahad & Morad 1986), resulting in
formation of both chlorite and illite as a stable mineral suite. That chlorite is less abundant than
authigenic illite is attributed to the relative abundance of K-feldspar compared to biotite.
The rare occurrence of chlorite and the more corrìmonly observed alteration of micas to kaolin (e.g.
Plate 2c), indicates reducing conditions necessary for chlorite authigenesis were not ideal and may
have only been achieved locally.
Some chlorite can also form directly from the alteration of illite, typically around illite boundaries
(Curtis et al 1985) but this was not observed by SEM.
7.3.9 Other minerals
Rutile and tourmaline occur in trace amounts in some samples and have a detrital character.
Carbonaceous material is quite common in finer grained sediments and has a detrital and biogenic
origin.
To examine the premise that coals and carbonaceous shales may be involved in localised diagenetic
reactions (e.g. by making porewater more acid), mineral abundances were compared with distance
from coal seams or carbonaceous shales. Using petrological observations of 86 core samples and
core logging, no correlation of the incidence of kaolinite, dickite, spar siderite, micritic siderite or
illite minerals with distance from coal seams or carbonaceous shales could be made. Similarly, no
significant variation between diagenetic mineral abundances either above or below coal seams or
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carbonaceous shales was noticed, using ttre same data.
7.4 Hydrocarbons
At least two occurrences of hydrocarbons were recognised in thin sections. Rare fine blebs of
bitumen and oil stained clays form dust linings on denital quartz grains prior to the development of
adjacent overgrowths. Bitumen is also identified within pores lined with quartz overgrowths and
pore filling kaolin. Typical observations of grain lining and clay staining bitumen are shown as
Plates 3f and 4f.
There appears to be no obvious petrographic evidence of increased abundances of siderite, illite and
kaolin between samples taken from water wet zones and samples taken from gas bearing zones
(Figures L6,L7 & 18). This is consistent with major hydrocarbon emplacement occurring after most
diagenetic changes had taken place.
Oil staining of clays is often quite common but is not restricted to hydrocarbon rich zones, as
common oil staining of clays can be found in intervals yielding tight and water wet results in Drill
Stem Tests (DSTs).
7.4.1 Discussion of hydrocarbon occurrence
Observations of oil staining of clays within dust rims, bitumen within quartz overgrowths and the
presence of hydrocarbons in small fluid inclusions within quartz overgrowths (Russel & Bone 1989)
indicate that hydrocarbon generation is associated with quar:tz cement formation. V/ithin arenites of
the study area, the diagenetic events of hydrocarbon generation and quartz cement may be related in
situations where:
(1) hydrocarbons were generated at depth before and during an initial quartz cement period, or
(2) hydrocarbons migrated into recently deposited sediments, or
(3) there was early phase of hydrocarbon generation, or
(a) an initial quartz cement formed at shallow depths and a subsequent quartz cement was formed
during hydrocarbon generation at greater depth.
The latter option apperirs more tenable and is suggested by the preservadon of the open grain fabric
of arenites, an initial pervasive, possibly meniscus quartz cement and hydroca¡bons found within
subsequent quartz cements.
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Without an initial cement or high pore water pressure formed soon after deposition, the open grained
texture of the arenites would not be preserved during sediment burial down to depths associated with
hydrocarbon generation. It is also unlikely ttrat migrating hydrocarbons infilrated and stained
uncemented, clay coated grains soon after sediment deposition, as the pre-Permian basement rocks
and basal Cooper Basin sediments show minimal source potential or were immature during
deposition of the Cooper Basin sequence (Hunt et al 1989). However, limited hydrocarbon
generation from the pre-Permian basement during and after the deposition of the Cooper Basin
sequence cannot be ruled out.
Most workers (Kantsler et al 1983, Kanstler et al 1986, Pitt 1986) attribute hydrocarbon generation
in the Cooper and Eromanga Basins to be initiated by a single, rapid loading during the Cretaceous.
This implies that the related processes of hydrocarbon generation (or migration) and quartz
cementation occurred during the Cretaceous at depths generally greater than one to two kilometers
and that oil generation in the Cooper Basin is consistent with one event.
However, petrology and CL indicate hydrocarbons in coarse arenites of the study area are found
either trapped in quartz overgrowths as bitumen, oil stained clays and possibly fluid inclusions, or as
more cornmon pore fill. The pore filling hydrocarbons apparently postdate the hydrocarbons found
within the earlier formed, pore lining quartz overgrowths, indicating that more than one phase of
hydrocarbon generation has occurred.
Several possibilities for early hydrocarbon generation indicated by hydrocarbons found within early
formed quartz overgrowths are:
(1) Lecalísed maturation. Higher and more localised heat flows have been reported for the
Cooper Basin interval than the Eromanga Basin sediments (Kanstler & Cook l,g7g).This, together
with variation in depth of burial of sediments in different parts of the Cooper Basin, may have
resulted in early hydrocarbon generation and lateral migration. Pitt (19S6) explained localised high
geothermal gradients in the Strzelecki area by invoking a shallow, but not drilled or seismically
defined granite intrusion, or a possible crustal "hot spot".
(2) DWrent source tlpes. Taylor et al (1988) report signifTcant submicroscopic alginite within
inertinite rich Patchawara coals in the Patchawarra Trough. V/ithin the study area, disseminated and
patchy algae rich organic material within sediment pores may have matured at a different rate to
surrounding inertinite rich coal and shales, or were trapped in situ and matured within subsequent
quartz overglowths.
(3) Transíent heating events. Occasional high hydrocarbon palaeo-temperatures have been
recorded from fluid inclusions within the southern Cooper and Eromanga Basin sediments by Russell
& Bone (1989) in two wells not in the study area. They consider these to possibly be caused by
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transient heating events of short duration.
(4) Inítial regíonal maturatíen Estimates of (?)Late Triassic to Early Jurassic cooper Basin
section lost by erosion during the Jurassic unconformity vary from less than 500 metres 
(Kants1er et
al 1gg3, pitt 1gg6),400-600 metres (padmasiri & cook 19s3) and1473 metres for strzelecki 1 well
data (Russel & Bone lggg). If the latter estimate is correct it is conceivable that parts of the cooper
Basin such as the Strzelecki area were generating hydrocarbons before the generally accepted
Cretaceous hydrocarbon generation event.
(5) Early maturatíon of in-sítu organíc matter.In-situ or denital organic ma$er may have
matured earlier than other, more voluminous hydrocarbons that were expelled into coarse sediments
during hydrocarbon generation from adjacent source rocks.
(6)
Using petrological studies it is not possible to resolve which of these alternatives is applicable, 
if
any
There are numerous unresolved problems if one accepts that multiple phases of hydrocarbon
generation haveoccurred. It is not clear how or where the first formed hydrocarbons were generated,
or whether the two indicated phases of hydrocarbon generation were two mutually exclusive events
or a more complex but contemporary single phase. It is also not clear how oil migration has
influenced the microscopic occurrence of hydrocarbons or why the presence of hydrocarbons 
has not
apparently inhibited diagenetic events that were presumably concomitant, as there is little
petrographic difference of samples taken from water and gas bearing zones in wells'
In brief, one must conclude that the bulk of hydrocarbons generated from source rocks within the
Cooper Basin migrated into and along adjacent arenites whose petrographic character was mostly
similar to modern day Cooper Basin arenites. Observations of hydrocarbon occurrences in arenites
of the study a¡ea indicate an early phase of hydrocarbon generation or early migration of
hydrocarbons into the cooper Basin before the cretaceous.
7.4.2 Conclusions - hydrocarbon occuffence
Hydrocarbons found in arenaceous samples of the study area were generated from source rocks at
depths greater than one kilometer. At least some authigenic quartz cement was formed in conditions
of pressure and temperature associated with hydrocarbon generation'
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There is a possibility ttrat there were two phases of hydrocarbon generation / migration or that the
commonly accepted single phase of oil generation was a long and complex event. There appears to
be little inhibition of diagenetic events by hydrocarbon emplacement.
7.5 Porosity observations
Volumetrically important types of porosity in the samples studied are primary porosity and the
dissolution of unstable components to form secondary oversized pores. There is some micro-
porosity associated with the kaolin minerals. Fracture porosity is rare.
primary porosity (e.g. Plate 2h) appears to be the major effective porosity type. Most larger prlmary
pores within coarse grained samples are lined with subhedral to euhedral quartz overgrowths and
porosity appears to be dependent on the extent of quartz overgrowths. himary porosity estimated
from thin section does not appear to be dependent on illite @igure 19), kaolinite or dickite (Figures
Z0 gczl),grain size (Figures 22,23 &24), or illite/kaolin (Figure 25) of samples.
porosity appears better developed in poor to moderately sorted arenaceous samples and less
developed in well sorted arenaceous samples (Figure 26), regardless of grain size. All sorting
estimates apply to the grain size distribution of the framework grains within a sample, not including
clays.
7.6 Permeability observations
permeability could not be empirically estimated from thin section or SEM studies. All permeability
datacre derived from the testing of core plugs immediately adjacent to core samples.
Permeability is not generally related to grain size (Figure 27),pnmary or secondary porosity
(Figures 28 &29) but is dependent on sorting (Figure 30), illite (Figure 31) and siderite abundance
(Figure 32).The association of illite and siderite with low plug permeabilities may be due to siderite
and illite rich sediments coûrmonly being fine grained. As with porosity, plug permeability values
are generally less in well sorted than moderate to poorly sorted arenaceous samples with average
grain size less than Lmm diameter.
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7.7 Compaction effects
Compaction is evident in thin sections from bent mica flakes, deformed lithic fragments, alignment
of clay plates, sutured grain contacts (microstylolites), dissolution seams and stylolites. Stylolites
and sutured grain contacts ale not common.
The finer grained sediments appear to have been most affected by compaction. Deformation effects
are more obvious in sediments that contain muscovite, rock fragments, coaly stringers and a 
high
proportion of claY maüix.
Muscovite grains appear as tabular grains that are commonly bent or broken. They appear 
to be in
contact with detrital grain surfaces indicating deformation associated with compaction 
rather than in
response to localised quartz growth of adjacent detrital quartz grains'
Rock fragments, coaly stringers and mud rip up clasts sometimes show ductile deformation' 
Some
fine grained rock fragments are observed to be dissaggregated to varying degrees'
7.8 Diagenetic sequence
Very little regional or intraformational variation of diagenetic effects has been recognised in the
study area.
The first diagenetic influence on study area sediments was the precipitation of primary micritic
siderite soon after deposition of lake and swamp sediments.
Initial compacrion by lithostaric pressure in the vadose zone led to partial slumping of fine 
grained
sediments indicative of dewatering of clay laminae. In some shales and silts, considerable
bioturbation has disrupted fine laminae, some of which were enriched in micritic siderite.
The dissolution or alteration (kaolinisation) of some feldspar and rock fragments probably occurred
during fresh meteoric groundwater flushing of coarser sediments. Both flushing meteoric waters 
and
the kaolinisation of feldspars may have supplied silica for a major early phase of silica cement 
in
arenites, preventing subsequent compaction and preserrring the open grained nature of the sediment'
Towards the end of the formation of silica cement the pore water chemisny stabilised allowing
initial coprecipitation of (?)dickite and quartz, and later precipitation of dickite to further fill pore
spaces. The continued precipitation of authigenic kaolin indicates prevalent non-alkaline conditions.
There may have been limited hydrocarbon migration from the pre-Permian basement into the
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Cooper Basin before the Cretaceous.
Some silica later precipitated as overgrowths following sediment burial at depths greater than one
kilometer, probably during initial hydrocarbon generation associated with Cretaceous basin
subsidence. Most of the cementing sitca may have been derived from compacting clays, dissolution
seams, rising thermal waters, pressure solution or continued feldspar alteration.
Spar siderite precipitation occurred after most quartz cement formation and is locally associated with
the first formed micritic siderite.
Migrating hydrocarbons during the Cretaceous postdate dickite formation and the petrological
character of the reservoir sandstones during oil migration appears to have been similar to their
present condition.
The final diagenetic events involve the precipitation of minor authigenic fîbrous illite and chlorite.
Dissolution or alteration of feldspar, mica and rock fragments may have persisted during and after
quartz cementation.
The proposed sequence of diagenetic events is graphically presented in Figure 33.
7.9 Previous diagenetic studies
Staughton (19S5) examined 7 Patchawara Formation samples and 88 Toolachee Formation samples
as part of a study to determine diagenetic effects of both Cooper and Eromanga Basin sequences of
the Strzelecki Field.
petrological features reported by Staughton üe generally similar to the petrology of samples studied
for this report.
Diagenetic features reported from sanples of both the Toolachee Formation and Patchawarra
Formation were similar. patchawa:ra Formation arenites (in Strzelecki 1) were repofred to have low
authigenic quartz content of usually 2Vo,wlthgreatest authigenic quartz content in arenites of high
porosity and the lowest in rock types with high authigenic clay content.
porosity was reported to be influenced by compaction, quartz overgrowths, calcite and siderite
cementation and growth of kaolinite and minor illite. Considerable secondary porosity is reported for
both formations. permeability was related to the mineralogical composition of the reservoir
sandstones (Staughton, in V/all 19S7). Staughton proposed a six fold sequence of diagenetic events:
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(1) (earliest); dissolution and patial alteration of feldspars, rock fragments and detrital 
matrix to
form minor secondary PorositY.
(2) significant quartz overgrowrhs, limited kaolinite and minor illite auttrigenesis after 
partial
compaction. Initial hydrocarbon formation'
(3) extensive and intense replacive calcite and siderite cementation after 
further compaction'
(4) widespread dissolution of unstable grains and carbonate cement'
(5) extensive kaolinite and quartz authigenesis'
(6) QatesÐ; hydrocarbon migration,
Martin (1ggg) examined 6 samples of core plugs taken from the 
patchawarra Formation arenites of
ptra2to determine petrological effect on reservoir quality. He reported that all diagenetic 
processes
have reduced porosity and permeability with no secondary porosity being developed' 
The diagenetic
features of these samples are listed in decreasing order of importance as:
(1) Authigenic clay formation from decomposition of lithic, mica and feldspar components 
of
framework grains. precursors to dickite formation were feldspars and some 
lithics and micas'
Dickite is more densely packed as a framework grain replacement product than 
loose pore filling
kaolinite clays generally found in "many" sands. Illite precursors appear to have 
been micas and
micaceous rock fragments such as shales and phyllites. Illite tends to be more evenly 
distributed than
the patchy grain replacement dickite.
(2) euartz overgrowth cementation which is common but 
restricted by widespread authigenic clays
inhibiting overgrowth development. In some places quartz overgrowths have 
partly enclosed
authigenic kaolinite clays and some fragments of dolomite.
(3) Pressure solution causing suturing and interlocking of grains, appafently related to 
the
decomposition of mica which also line many of the microstylolite dissolution seams'
(4) Authigenic carbonates mostly confrned to mica and carbonaceous material rich laminae 
and
dispersed as replacement of biotite and other micaceous and lithic fragment framework 
grains' Rare
dolomite with corroded edges was recorded'
The diageneric sequence proposed by Martin 
(19gg) begins with early ca¡bonare formation which
may have accompanied the early stages of a long 
period of decomposition of framework grains to
authigenic clays, with most dickite formation 
probably occurring before ttrat of illite. subsequent
gfain suturing, plessule solution and illite formation 
preceded a phase of carbonate removal
followed by the formation of quartz overgrowths into 
any pore spaces not already filled with clays'
Martin has reported mostly similar diagenetic effects 
in previous publications on the reservoir
quality of other hydrocarbon fields in the cooper Basin 
(Martin 1980' Martin & Hamilton 1981'
Martin 1gg1, Ma¡tin rgg2,Martin 1gs4). Other workers have 
arso examined diagenetic effects in
cooper Basin hydrocarbon fierds outside of the study 
area, including Almon & Davies (1981) and
Stevenson (1985).
one can see that dissension exists between arl authors 
as to the order, timing and complexity of
events which mostly reflects the complexity and basin 
wide variation of diagenetic processes' Even
so, two fundamental concepts promoted in this report 
contrast with previous interpretations of
diagenetic history. Firstly, it is considered hydrocarbon 
generation occurred before and during some
phases of quartz cementation and secondly, recrysta[isation 
of spar cement is directly related to the
occurrence of micrite siderite'
cL work has both confirmed and emphasised the occasionany 
substantial amount of authigenic
silica derived from several possible sources at substantial 
depths. These include compacting clays'
dissolution seafns, rising thermar waters, pressufe solution 
and alteration of lithics. Even so, pressure
solution is not considered to have supplied much silica 
for overgtowths.
Generally, the role of sedimentary processes and environment 
on the diagenetic character of
sediments is not accorded much detail in previous studies, 




8.1 Core Plug data analYsis
A substantial amount of the core taken from 
wells in the study area has been anarysed 
for
petrophysical properties by taking sma[ plug 
samples of core for testing. core plugs are 
generally
taken from intervals of core that show 
potential reservoir characteristics and are 
mostly fine to very
coarse arenites. Generany few very fine 
grained rock types such as shales and siltstones 
üe sampled'
Most plugs are tested for residual water and 
oil, density, porosity and permeability. some 
plugs have
been tested for horizontal and vertical 
permeability, at ambient and overburden 
pressures and in
helium, air and water mediums'
Details of 706 core prug data sourced from 
the cooper Basin interval of the study area 
are listed in
Table 5. In addition to this group, data from 
the testing of 436core plugs from the Eromanga Basin
interval of the study area were combined to 








































































Bearing in mind trrat only competent sands 
are tested by core plugs, it is expected that 
porosity
decreases with depth within the same reservoir 
formation in response to increased effective 
stress
with sediment loading. such a porosity trend 
is observed for the Toorachee and 
patchawarra
Formations in Figure 34 with the trend for 
patchawarr¿ data showing generally lower, but similarly
decreasing PorositY values'
when core plug porosity is plotted with depth 
from the major unconformity at the top of 
the cooper
Basin sequence (Figure 35) a reduction 
in porosity is observed within 100 metres 
(350 feet) below
the unconformity. This is confîrmed by a 
similar trend for core prug permeab'ity 
(Figure 36 8c37)
and possibly for primary and secondary 
porosities measured from thin sections 
(Figure 38)'
It is important to note that most higher levels 
(2Vo to 32Vo) of residual o' are recorded from core
prugs taken from the transition area of 60 to 




Insufficienr data for the study area is availabre 
to determine the effects of different types 
of
permeability measurements such as water 
to air, ambient to overburden, vertical to 
horizontal etc"
coles, Nikiforuk, Pennell (1937) report a 
few abnormally high porosity measurement 
reductions
under confining pressure, possibly due to 
raboratory procedures such as drying, coring 
and triaxial
pressure confinement. porosity and permeability 
enhancement is expected for unroading of 
samples
from conditions of high stess at depth'
8.2 Ftow data analYsis
To examine the influences on in sítupermeability, the 
resurts of the pressure testing, or Drill stem
Testing (DST) of intervals of wells within 
the study area were used. Dsr results over intervals
containing Patchawarra and Toolachee 
Formation sands are presented in Appendix 
7'
To examine the relationship of Dsr testing to geology, 
DST ratings are compafed with facies
associations and inferred depositional facies 
in Figures 40'4! and 42' In all' 79 DST resulß 
are
compared, using a rating scheme presented 
in Table 6' It was considered necessary to adopt 
a rating
scheme to differentiate between water 
produced, No Gas To Surface (NGTS) and Rate 
Too small to
Measure (RTSM) results of DSTs. No drill stem 
test that extended over sand intervars of mofe 
than
one facies association is plotted'
Histograms of DST resulrs and DST ratings 
in Figures 42 and43 respectively show a bimodal
distribution of frow rates. It appears tt ut Jt tested sands 
wilr either flow gas copiously or be very
tight;thereseemstobenogradationbetweenthetrvoflowconditions.
Dsr results plotted for the four Toolachee Formation facies 
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DST results with no single associaúon showing 
consistently higher or lower gas flow rates'
DST results plotted for the more common channel 
and overbank deposits in Figure 42 show a
similar disribution with no genetic sequence showing 
consistently higher or lower gas flow ratos'
DST results for the four Toolachee Formation 
facies associations are plotted against radial distance
from Strzelecki 2, located in the southwest corner 
of the study area (Figure 44). Again, only test
results of single facies associations are used and 
where only part of a single association was tested'
Dsr results are shown as being greater than the highest Dsr 
result for that association'
No pattern of DST resurts with position is indicated 
in Figure 44, indicating gas flow permeability as
indicated by DST testing is not a regionalised va¡iable 
on the scale of the study area'
In concrusion, DST resurts presented here 
preclude a simple causal relationship between flow 
rates
and singre macroscopic georogical features 
such as facies associations and genetic sequences' 
The
bimodal distribution of Dsr ratings may be caused by a 
fundamentar factor(?s), possibly on a
microscopic scale such as types or proportions 
of clay' interconnection of pore spaces etc'
It is difficult, however, to identify such a cause by 
petrorogical analysis of point samples taken from
within a DST interval. other problems with interpreting 
DST results are listed in Appendix 7 and
include formation damage, short test times and 
less than ideal flow conditions'
8.3 Groundwater
The cooper Basin and pre cretaceous Eromanga 
Basins sediments were all deposited in a freshwater
fluvial and lacustrine environment, with possibry some 
restricted marine influence during the
deposition of the Permian shales'
Thick sequences of dertaic þ marine shares deposited in the Earry 
cretaceous effectively sealed low
salinityPermiantoJurassicporewatefsfromoverþingmarinewaters
RegionalupliftduringtheLateCretaceoustoEarlyTertiaryexposedtheJurassicandCretaceous
sequence to fresh water recharge in afresian conditions 
that is currentry occurring today from the
Great Dividing Range area in Queensland, 1000 kilometers 
east of the study area'
Prior to this uplift, coles, Nikiforuk, Pennelt (1937) 
surmise that groundwater in the southe¡n
Cooper Basin area was essentially static'
post Jurassic fresh water recharge has removed and replaced 
a significant proportion of the original
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permian connate water (Faehrmann 1gg6) by water 
movement at faurt zones and unconformities'
Replacement of the original Permian waters is 
not complete in low permeability areas' in
stratigraphic traps and in structurar closures. These 
areas of stagnant waters are marked by higher
salinities ranging from 10,000 to 20,000 
ppm, compared to salinities of 1000 to 4000 ppm for
flushing waters (Faehrmann 1986)'
permian waters also have more Nacr and less Hco3 than the 
flushing waters (Faehrmann 1986)'
Bothwatertypesarelowinsulfate,nitrate,calciumandmagnesium.
Bowering & Burnett (1gs0) report an overall increase 
of salinity wittr depth within both the
Toolachee and patchawarr¿ Formations, caused 
either by considerable ionic exchange and diffusion
between Jurassic and permian waters or by 
groundwater flushing. They also report that higher
sarinity waters are associated with hydrocarbon occurïences 
in various fields throughout the cooper
Basin.
Abnormally high porosities (to 3}zo)afe feported for 
permian reservoir units arong trre Southern
cooper / Eromanga Basin margin compared to 
the low porosities (e.g. 9vo) inthe northern cooper
Basin by Hunt (1gg5). He attributes this to large 
scare mass transfer associated with meteoric watef
movement and diagenesis, possibly made more 
acidic by concurrent early organic matter maturation'
8.3.1 Water sâmPle data analYsis
A total of forty chemicar analyses of groundwater 
taken from Drin stem Tests (DsTs) of Permian
intervars of weus within the study area has been anarysed. 
Raw data is listed in Appendix 8'
The abundance of Na, Ca, Mg, ct and totar dissolved salts 
(Figure 45) generally increase with depth
berow the Jurassic unconformity.pH and Hco3 concentration 
did not show any pattern with depth'
A plot of depth versus groundwater salinity expressed 
as Total Dissolved salts (TDs) in Figure 45
show high peaks at 1g0 to 260 metres (600 to 
g50 feet) and at 700 metres (2300 feet) below the
Jurassic unconformity. These salinity peaks occur 
at depths immediately below the increased
porosity zones indicated by Figure 35 and described in section 
10'2' below'
The lack of high sarinities within the reduced porosity 
and permeabitity zone up to 100 meres (350
feet) below the Jurassic unconformity may indicate 
gravity drainage of porewater into the uppermost
highporosityzoneoradifferentgroundwaterregimeassociatedwiththeunconformity.
However, these high salinity peaks may also be associated 
with the occo'Ïence of hydrocarbons
(Bowering & Burnett 19s0). There is insufficient data to assess 




This chapter summarises major influences on 
reservoir characteristics in the study area' Porosity
variations are divided into basin wide trends 
(first order porosity variations) and formation trends
(second order porosity variations). other porosity variations 
and major influences on porosity and
permeability are listed and discussed'
9.1 First order porosity variations
The major control on porosity within the study area 
is depth'
A plot of porosity with depth in the Eromanga and 
cooper Basin intervars of strzelecki 10 (Fig a6)
is typical of a first order variation of porosity with 
depth, if low porosities of the carbonate cemented
Adori sandstone are excluded. 
porosity values of the Eromanga Basin arenites are generally 
higher
thantheCooperBasina¡enitesbecauseoflessdepthofburial.
The rate of decrease of porosity is higher for the 
cooper Basin sequence than for the Eromanga
Basin sequence, with an inflexion point between 
the two porosity to depth trends occurring at
ToolacheeFormationorNappamerriGroupdepths.
A similar trend is shown in aplot of virinite reflectance 
(vr) with depth in wells located in the study
area (Figure 47). The rate of increase of vr with depth, is 
greater in the cooper Basin than the
Eromanga Basin sequence'
The inflexion point between the two vr/depth 
gradients is placed by Keiraville Konsultants 
(1984) at
depths corresponding to the Toolachee Formation 
in Dilchee r.. Kantsler (19?9(a) and (b)) places the
inflexion point at depths corresponding to the basar 
Jurassic unconformity for strzelecki 3 and
Kidman 2 wells, while for cooch'ara 1, Kantsler 
(1g7g) proposed a unique curved relectance/depth
relationship rather than a singre inflexion point, but 
commented that more sampling was needed'
Based on the above data, it is possible that both 
porosity and hydrocarbon thermal maturity are
related. Both factors are depth dependent and have 
inflexion points at similar depths, generally
within the cooper Basin sequence. Insufficient core 
plug data and corresponding maturity data exists
for the study area (43points in total) to othenvise establish 
such a relation with any level of
statistical certaintY.
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The relationship between maturity and porosity is 
probably related to the fact that time and
temperature dependent changes associated with maturation 
are also major physical causes of
diagenetic events in the study area'
9.2 Second order porosity variations
As a general trend, porosity decreases with depth within 
reservoir intervals of the Toolachee and the
upper patchawarra Formation arenites as shown in Figure 
4g. This relationship is most likely due to
increasing effective stress of a mostly competent sandstone 
body with depth'
In contrast, tested Epsilon Formation reservoir units have 
generally lower porosities because of
thinner and finer sands influencing both flow characteristics 
and competency. Such low competency
arenites wourd be expected to affected by burial more than 
the more competent arenites of the
Patchawara and Toolachee Formations
Lower patchawarra Formation arenites also show a first order 
porosity baseline offset with increased
porosities at 2500 metres (g200 feet) in Figure 4g. Below this depth 
porosity values again decrease
and show a second order trend. Arenites at this depth may 
be considered a sepÍfate' mostly
competent arenaceous body within less competent sediments, 
similar to arenites at the top of the
Patchawarra Formation.
In contrast to other reservoir units, porosity and permeability 
appear to decrease towa¡ds the top of
the Toolachee Formation, possible due to the influence of unconformities 
above the Toolachee
Formation. Unconformity effects are discussed in Section 9'5, 
below'
9.3 Other PorositY variations
Most porosity identifred by thin section is primary porosity, characterised 
by small, intergranular
voids. Other forms of observed porosity include secondary 
porosity and microporosity'
secondary porosity formed by the dissolution of feldspars and 
lithic fragments is sometimes locally
abundant.It is not considered to significantly influence effective 
porosity and permeability of
arenites in the study area because of its low incidence and low apparent 
pore connection'
Microporosity is present as fine pore spaces incorporated within clays' 
within study area arenites'
higher microporosities visually estimated in thin section as up to 97o 
arcmostly associated with
authigenic kaolin, especially coarse grained dickite'
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A plot of dickite with permeability in Figure 49 shows 
permeability shows little increase with
increasing dickite content. This implies that microporosity 
associated with dickite appears to be non-
effective porosity that does not $eatly influence permeability. 
This may be due to poor connection
of pores, varying crystallinity, crystal size, shape or 
packing of dickite or as a result of water or oil
saturation restricting fluid flow in small pore throat openings'
core plug porosities represent the sum of all three types 
of porosities within tested core samples'
Relationships between core prug porosity and average 
grain size, sorting, roundness and sphericity
derived from core rogging are ill defined. similarry,littre to no correlation 
between visual primary
porosity, secondary porosity and microporosity estimates from core 
sample thin sections and
petrographically derived average and maximum grain size, sorting, 
roundness and sphericity
estimates was apparent.
The lack of correlation between porosity types and primary sedimentological 
features such as gtain
size may be at*ibuted to severar causes. Most importantly, 
pervasive quartz overgrowths mask
coarse sedimentary grains and make roundness and sphericity 
estimates of arenites meaninglesss and
arso affect grain size and sorting estimates. other rikely causes 
for poor correration incrude complex
interactions of influences on porosity and the relativery large 
uncertainties inherent in visual
estimation of grain attributes and porosity'
9.4 PermeabilitY variations
permeability of prugs taken from near samples studied appears to be more 
variable in coarse grained
sediments than fine grained sediments (Figure 50). 
permeability is generany low in fine grained
sediments but varies from low to high in coarse grained lithologies'
Many workers (overton & Hamilton 19g6, coles, Nikiforuk, 
pennell 1987, overton & Evanochko
r9g7) have demonstated a generally positive linear relationship 
between logt0 permeability and
porosity from core plug data in most areas of the Cooper Basin' including 
the study area' All
relationships appear field specific and show a considerable spread 
of data points'
The relationship between core plug porosity and permeability 
within the study area depends on grain
size and depth. Figure 51 shows an otherwise constant log10 
permeability to porosity ratio that
decreases with average grain size berow approximately 0.2mm diameter, 
possibly due to increased
clay microporosity in finer sediments. The log16 permeability to 
porosity ratio also seems to
decrease at depths greater ttran 2400 metres (g,000 feet) in Figure 
52 but more data is needed to
confirm this trend.
permeability is generany more sensitive to overburden conditions than porosity. coles, 
Nikiforuk,
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penne, (19g7) reporred that an average core sample with an ambient 
permeability of 0.5 md has a
permeability of 0.1 md when tested at "reservoir" conditions'
However, no systematic variations of different types of 
permeability measurements (air to water'
overburden to ambient, vertical to horizontal etc.) were 
observed at different depths or geological
settings, using core Plug data'
There wqs no clearrelationship between high permeability and 
petrologY, even with samples of
visually high Primary Porosity'
g.5Influenceofunconformityonreservoirquality
In this section the apparent reduction of core plug porosity 
and permeability towards the top of the
Toolachee Formation in the study area is discussed. This 
topic was previously introduced with the
analysis of core plug data in section 8.1 and wfurants 
further discussion'
The following sub-sections consist of observations, a summary 
of the geological significance of
unconformities in the upper part of the Cooper Basin sequence' 
possible mechanisms of
unconformity related diagenesis and a discussion of points 
raised. A summary concludes the section'
9.5.1 Unconformity effects - observations
core plug testing indicates a reduction of porosity and 
permeability in Toolachee Formation
reservoir sands within the upper 100 metres (350 feet) of the cooper 
Basin sequence (Figure 35 &
38). Porosity and permeability reduction increases towards 
the top of the sequence'
Most higher levels (2lo to32zo)of residual oil (recorded as a 
percentage of available porosity) in
core plugs come from below this zone of reduced porosity and 
permeability (Figure 39)' Residual oil
as recorded by core plug measurements is restricted to core 
plugs with porosities of 3vo to2lvo
(Figure 53). It is not clear whether some oil stained core plugs were 
cleaned before testing'
There appears to be no obvious variations of petrographic features 
of arenaceous samples across this
zone. There appears to be no relationship between reservoir quality and the Daralingie
Unconformity at the base of the Toolachee Formation.
9.5.2 Nature of the unconformitY
The cooper Basin to Eromanga Basin transition involved at least 
several phases of non-deposition'
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exposure and erosion. The unconformity associated with basal Jurassic 
Eromanga Basin
sedimentation is only one of a number of unconformities that may have associated 
local diagenetic
alteration of the underlying Cooper Basin reservoirs. Later periods of erosion 
has removed some of
the unconformitY surfaces.
palynotogical evidence indicates an hiatus between the Toolachee Formation and the overlying 
Late
permian to Middle Triassic Arrabury Formation of the Nappamerri Group (Powis 1989). 
The
Arrabury Formation consists of lacustrine to fluvial shales and minor sands. The 
presence of minor
red beds and the lack of carbonaceous material suggests hot, humid and oxidising climatic
conditions at dePosition.
Although Mid to Late Triassic Nappamerri Group sediments younger than the Arrabury 
Formation
are missing in the study area, they occur in the northern cooper Basin 
(Barr & Youngs 1981) as the
Tinchoo and Cuddapan Formations. powis (1989) reports unconformities at the base 
of each
formation.
A widespread Mid to Late Triassic tectonic event terminated Triassic sedimentation and led to 
a 45
m.y. time break with erosion of 400 - 600 metres of sediment (Padmasiri & Cook 1983). Within
wells of the study area, Triassic sediments of the Nappamerri Group vary in thickness 
from 55
metres (178 feet) in Strzelecki 3 to 214 metres (702 feet) in Dilchee 1'
To summarise, there are several established and inferred unconformities and depositional 
hiatuses
between the end of deposition of the permian Toolachee Formation and start of deposition 
of the
Jurassic Hutton Formation. Some Triassic unconformity surfaces have been eroded.
9.5.3 Mechanism of unconformity related diagenesis
Shanmugam (1989) reports that porosities in clastic reservoirs increase towards overlying
unconformities in many parts of the world. He attributes this to dissolution of unstable 
grains and
cements due to chemical weathering intensified by subaerial exposure under heavy rainfall
conditions.
Within the study area a decrease of porosity towards the overlying Jurassic unconformity 
is noted'
Both primary and secondary porosities are observed to decrease in this zone'
The proportions of illite (Figure 54), kaolinite and dickite (Figure 55), siderite (Figure 56) and the
illite to kaolin ratio (Figure 57) do not greatly vary across the unconformity zone, indicating the
observed reduction of porosity and permeability in the unconfo¡mity zone is not attributed to a
single lithofacies, genetic unit or facies association. Simitarly, the varying depths below the Jurassic
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unconformity of the various facies associations and the select testing 
of reservoir type sands as core
plugs preclude rock type changes causing the observed porosity and permeability 
reduction'
As indicated by perology, there is no discernible increase in weathering 
products near the
unconformity surface. It is possible that increased silica cementation of 
primary pores or compaction
has caused most of the reduction of porosity within the unconformity zone, 
but insufficient
cathodoluminescence measurements of coarse grain arenites have been taken 
to confirm this
possibility.
several mechanisms may be invoked to explain reduced porosity within the 
unconformity zone that
do not involve changes in clay or siderite content. These are:
(1) Reduced rate or sediment loadíng. The lack of sediment loading caused by non deposition
may have led to a lack of high pore tvvater pressures that was possibly endemic 
to the rest of the
Cooper Basin sequence. This would allow more compaction during subsequent 
loading and
therefore reduce PorositY.
(Z) Stress redístributionfollowing erosien. Stress redistribution of the upper part of the basin
may have accompanied the unloading of the sedimentary pile by Triassic to 
Lower Jurassic erosion'
allowing diagenetic changes in response to decreased effective stress together 
with more compaction
due to reduced pore water pressures'
(3) Thelormatíon of durícrusts. Siliceous and calca¡eous duricrusts have been reported within
the South Australian section of the Jurassic Hutton Formation by Gravestock 
et al (1983)' Similar
cemented zones were observed in the surat Basin and in Middle to Late Jurassic 
duricrusts from
southwest eueensland, where the Eromanga Basin sediments 
outcrop. Gravestock et al (1983)
attribute the origin of these duricrusts to surficial weathering in a warm, arid to 
humid climate
during periods of non dePosition.
A similar weathering process is indicated for the Cooper Basin by Wopfner 
(1972) who states that
climate during deposition of the Cooper Basin sediments was initially cool but became 
rapidly
warmer and humid towards the latter part of the Permian and Triassic. However, 
if duricrusts do
exist in the study area they have not been recognised with core logging and as 
such would not be
significant features at that scale.
(4) The squeezíng of oxidizing connate waters from the Nappamerri Group shales downwards
and along the Toolachee Formation arenites (N. Lemmon' pers comm)' The change 
in chemisbry of
porewater within the upper part of the Toolachee Formation may have minimised dissolution 
or
maximised silica cementation during compactional water extraction'
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Because of the lack of evidence of durisusts or zones of increased cementation towards the top of
the Cooper Basin sequence it is more likely that erosion or reduced deposition of the Toolachee
Formation or the migration of pore water from the Nappamerri Group sediments has caused the
observed porosity and permeability reduction in the study area. All involve changes in pore water
pressures and the relevance of abnormal pore water pressures or ove{pressures to the study area is
discussed in Section 10.8 below.
9.5.4 Discussion of unconformity influence on reservoir quality
It is important to bear in mind ttrat the reported decrease of porosity and permeability associated
with the unconformity zone may just be an aberration of the collected data and in fact, no such effect
exists. This may be an a¡tificial result of sampling intensity, a result of sampling different rock types
or an incidental combination of factors giving a casual relationship. However, there are several
observations that should be considered in confirming the existence of the effect.
Firstly, both permeability and porosity vary in a similar manner in the unconformity zone (Figures
35,36 and 37).
Secondly, no similar decrease in porosity is observed in core plugs taken towards the top of the
Patchawarra Formation.
Thirdly, there is no systematic variation of plug tested porosity and permeability with relative
position in the Toolachee Formation (Figures 58 & 59). As there is also little observed systematic
variation of illite, kaolin and siderite with depttr from the unconformity, it is unlikely a single
geological feature within the Toolachee Formation, such as facies or change in provenance has
caused the observed depth related decrease of porosity and permeability. For these reasons it is
unlikely that the reduced porosity zone can be attributed to the Toolachee Formation Unit B of
Stuart (1g76) being more silty than the underlying Toolachee Formation Unit C during deposition.
Finally, data has been widely sourced from over 600 data points from core in 17 wells and from
various geological settings within the study area.
It is possible that the sands within the Toolachee Formation Unit B (Stuart L976) a¡e thinner,less
competent and are more affected by sediment loading than the thicker sands of the lower Toolachee
Formation Unit C.
To confirm the validity of the unconformity effect hypothesis, it is necessary to identify the
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relationship between porosity, permeability and depth from the top of the Cooper Basín sequence in
other areas of the Cooper Basin, particularly where Triassic sediments are thin or absent.
Bearing in mind the concentration of core plugs with high residual oil measurements below the
reduced porosity zone (Figure 39) it is possible that hydrocarbons may be, or have been resüicted to
a higher porosity and permeability zone 100 to 140 metres (350 to 450 feeÐ below the Jurassic
unconformity. Alternatively, the concentration of hydrocarbons in this zone may have prevented or
restricted the effects of diagenesis and preserved some primary porosity.
Future exploration plays for hydrocarbons may be formulated based on the above higher
permeability and porosity zone,particularly where it forms as an anticline, terminates against a fault,
fold or stratigraphic change or where it provides a fairway for movement into or out of established
reservoir beds or ottrer types of traps (Moore 1985).
9.5.5 Conclusions - unconformity effects
It is considered that the apparent reduction of arenite porosity and permeability towards the top of
the Toolachee Formation in the study area is real. However, its cause is not clear. One major
problem in determining its cause is insufficient measurements of the amount of authigenic quartz
within coarse samples, although similar illite, kaolin and siderite abundance towards the top of the
Toolachee Formation preclude any single rock type or increase in weathering products to have
reduced re servoir quality.
It is possible that changed conditions of sediment loading that accompanied reduced rates of
sediment deposition or erosion at the end of Cooper Basin deposition resulted in greater physical
compaction than during previous Toolachee sedimentation, thereby reducing porosity.
9.6 Geological influences on porosity & permeability
Geological variables used to examine porosity and permeability rends in the study area are lithology
(mineral constituent, grain size, sorting etc), lithofacies (e.g. St, Sm, Gm as used in core logging),
depositional facies or G.I.S. and facies associations or G.S.S. The latter three categories were
previously defined in Section 6.3.
Comparative porosity and permeability data are sourced from core plug analyses and thin section
estimates. Lithological comparisons were made using 54 corc samples taken immediately adjacent to
core plug samples. Other comparisons were made using data from 338 core plugs taken from core
intervals that were logged for this report.
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9.6.1 Lithology
No consistent correlation of all types of measured porosity (primary, secondary, total) with physical
sample and core logging measurements (average grain size, illite/kaolin, siderite,lithics, sorting etc.)
could be made using core samples.
Permeability values of core plug samples tend to be higher in rock types with low illite, kaolin,
carbonaceous material, spar siderite and micritic siderite content. Although rocks with low levels of
these minerals are typically coarse grained, permeability is not directly related to grain size in the
study area. This indicates that more complex, small scale influences on permeability such as grain
packing, sorting and pore throat geometries are present.
Permeability is also the most variable, and occasionally high, in samples with littric components
between 5Vo and207o. Oil staining of rock fabrics could not be correlated to permeability.
Microporosity associated with dickite may be a small factor in permeability.
9.6.2 Lithofacies
No correlation between core logging derived lithofacies of a¡enites (St, Sh, Sl, Sg, etc. as used for
core logging) could be made with grain size, illite, kaolin, siderite or bulk density.
A zonation of plug permeability and porosity values with lithofacies is shown in Figures 60(a) and
60(b). Lithofacies of sands with ripple marks, trough cross laminations, planar cross beds or tough
cross beds tend to have the highest porosity and permeability values, horizontally laminated sands
slightly lower and gravels have the lowest values. Massive sands have variable porosity and
permeability.
9.6.3 Depositional facies
Channel deposits seem to have higher porosity and permeability values (Figure 61) than floodplain,
low energy fluvial, overbank and prograding deposits. Channel deposits could not be typified by
siderite or illite to kaolin ratio and only a few samples had grain size coarser than samples from
other type of deposits.
No generalisation can be made about the characteristics of channel deposits except that they appear
more variable than other depositional facies and are potentially the most productive type of sands.
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Their porous and permeable nature appears to be intrinsically derived and not due to the thickness or
proportions of sand intervals associated with channel deposits.
A characteristic textural feature of possible shoreline facies arenites in the study area (samples294,
31 1,, 488, 489, 490 of fine grained arenites taken from predominantþ prograding sequences) is the
common equigranular interlocking of quartz grains, and common dickite. All samples identified as
possible shoreline facies arenites had medium to low core plug porosities, low core plug
permeabilities (<0.5md) and came from intervals tested by D.S.T. as tight or no gas to surface. The
low reservoir potential and prospectivity of shoreline facies arenites wittrin the study area is directly
attributed to diagenetic changes of quartz overgrowths and dickite growth.
9.6.4 Facies associations
The poor correlation between DST results with facies associations for the Toolachee and
Patchawa¡ra Formations and the high regional variability of DST results (Section 8.2) indicates that
local geological influences such as the thickness of sand units, the proportion ofchannel sands and
the distribution of facies types are more important to reservoir quality than formation wide
geological influences such as sediment provenance.
9.6.5 Discussion of geotogy and permeability/porosity
The geological influence on porosity and permeability occurs at several levels. At the lowest level
permeability appears to be most influenced by lithological features such as the proportion of illite,
kaolin, carbonaceous material, sparry siderite and micritic siderite while the influence of lithology
on porosity is not apparent and is most likely masked by compaction, quartz overgrowths or
microporosity.
On a larger scale, channel facies deposits and some lithofacies tend to influence porosities and
permeabilities in a different manner than ttrat expected of their constituent lithologies. This defies a
simple causal relationship between reservoir quality and the sediments or sedimentary processes.
The major complexity in relating the environments of deposition of arenites to present conditions of
porosity and permeability is diagenesis. Knowing that most diagenetic processes such as quartz
cementation and kaolin pore filling within arenites of the study area have consistently reduced
primary porosity after deposition, an important question to ask is:
,t
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díagenetíc processes and partíal preservation oÍ porosíry ?"
Bearing in mind that most porosity observed in all samples is remnant primary porosity, it is found
in this study that only the cleaner, coarsest sands have best preserved their initial effective porosity
and permeability during diagenesis
Coarse sediments in a fluvial environment tend to be deposited by rapidly flowing streams orrivers.
Apart frorn coarse grain size, such sediments are typified by ripple marks, trough cross laminations,
planar cross beds and rough cross beds associated with deposition in a channel environment. Within
the study arca, lithofacies containing these sedimentary structures tend to have higher combinations
of porosity and permeability (Figure 60b) than gravels, shales and most horizorttally laminated and
massive sands.
Some horizontally laminated and massive sands with high permeability and porosity may have also
been deposited in the upper flow regime of streams, although most would have been deposited in
slower flowing streams and consequently display lowerporosity and permeability. Gravels from the
study area typically have common clay marix which accounts for their low porosity and
permeability.
A distinction must be made between high initial (depositional) porosity and the size of depositional
pore spaces present in pre- diagenesis arenites. More diagenetic preservation of porosity occurs in
arenites with poor sorting and larger pore sizes than finer, well sorted sediments with equivalent
initial porosity. This may explain why fine grained, well sorted monomineralic shoreline sands with
high initial porosity now have low porosity and permeability.
To summarise, channel deposits displaying sedimentary structures associated with higher flow
regimes are potentially the most productive of sands in the study area. Channel deposits are more
likely to have had higher pre-diagenetic porosities and larger pore sizes than other sands.
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9.7 Overpressures
In previous sections on quartz cement and hydrocarbon observations in samples, overpressures have
been proposed as one of a number of possible mechanisms that may have caused the preservation of
an open grained fabric of coarse detrital grains by quarø cement containing hydrocarbons as
inclusions. Evidence for whether overpressures, geopressures or abnormally pressured zones exist or
have existed in the Cooper Basin is largely circumstantial and wÍurants further discussion.
Hunt (1989) states:
"Many sedimentary basíns have a layered arrangement of two or nnre superímposed
hydrogeologícal systems.The shallow systems are basinwide in extent and exhibit normal
hydrostatic pressure.The deeper systems where the oil ís generated are not basínwíde and are
abnorrnally pressured. They generally consist of a seríes of individual fluíd compartments which are
not ínpressure communícationwith each other nor with the overlyíng hydrodynamic regime."
A similar setting may be inferred for the Cooper Basin. It exists as a hydrologically isolated
infrabasin of the larger Eromanga Basin and contains common but often discontinuous fluviatile
sand bodies within mostly impermeable shales and coal measures, both rich in organic matter. Hunt
(1939) uses the concept of periodic expulsion from abnormally pressured fluid compartments to
explain vertical movement of hydrocarbons from source rocks to reservoirs just above seals, similar
to Permian oil found within the Eromanga Basin sequence (Hutton and Namur reservoirs) above the
Strzelecki dome (Richards 1984).
Overpressures are mostly generated by maturing hydrocarbons but can also be induced by rapid
sedimentary loading, diagenetic changes such as smectite to illite conversion, tectonic loading by
compression and by heating of pore water (Gretener 1978).
The preservation of an open grained fabric within study area arenites at substantial depths has been
attributed to an early "meniscus" quartz cement formed within the meteoric groundwater zone.
However, overpressures formed soon after deposition may also preserve the open grained fabric of
these arenites.
Initial overpressuring of coarse sands may have been caused by sedimentary loading, tectonic
compression or pore water heating. Subsequent hydrocarbon generation may have added to existing
pore water pressures that, with increasing maturity, led to expulsion and migration of hydrocarbons.
Arguments and evidence for the existence of overpressures within the Cooper Basin a¡e listed
below:
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Isolated permeable fluvial sand cells within impervious silts are conducive to
overpressures formed soon after deposition.
Preservation of open grained fabric without major quartz overgrowths indicates
overpressures.
Dewatering features such as slumping and flame structures within mudstones of the
study area indicates high porewater pressures soon after sediment deposition.
High local geothermal gradient may result in acquathermal pressuring by porewater,
possibly producing overpressures.
Few pressure solution effects seen within ove{pressured zones.
Patchy and fairly coilrmon dissolution seams within arenites may be caused by leaky
overpressure cells.
Common core and drillhole diameter changes possibly correlated to overpressure
zones (see Appendix 1).
Pre-Cretaceous tectonic activity may have increased pore water pressure, changed
overburden pressures or redistributed pore water pressures.
An indicated reduction of porosity and permeability in arenites found towards the top
















Arguments and evidence against the existence of overpressures within the Cooper Basin are listed
below
Lack of severe excess mud pressure (due to overpressures) and lost circulation
drilling conditions (due to fracturing associated with overpressures) experienced with
drilling into the Cooper Basin interval.
Low sedimentation rates as reported by Stuart et al (1988) for Toolachee Unit'C'
sands in Big Lake & Moomba Fields are not conducive to the formation of
overpressures by sediment loading.
Ifoverpressures existed before hydrocarbon generation, hydrocarbons could not have
entered some overpressure zones.
Major quartz cement identified as "meniscus" may have preserved open grained
fabric of coarser arenites at depth, instead of overpressures.
Patchy occurence of authigenic minerals (quartz, kaolin, illite etc) not indicative of
uniform overpressure conditions.
Log responses indicative of overpressures such as decreased sonic velocity, density and shale
resistivity (Gretener 1978) are applicable to unconsolidated or weak sediments. Consolidated Cooper
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Basin sediments that have been cemented would not show these log signatures. Cementation of an
overpressured zone would also reduce fluid movement and minimise the incidence of excess mud
pressures in drilling.
The need to invoke overpressures within the Cooper Basin sands stems mostly from the need to
reconcile the preservation of an open fabric of coarse detrital quartz grains by quartz cement
containing hydrocarbons as fluid inclusions. This indicates that at least some major quartz
authigenesis occurred at substantial depth of greater than one kilometer.
If overpressured zones existed during diagenesis, potential silica sources of cement could include
fluids associated with the metamorphic alteration of the underlying basement rocks.
It is also possible that overpressures may have dissipated with time or hydrocarbon generation and
this may explain the lack of difficult downhole conditions associated with drilling in overpressured
zones in the Cooper Basin.
An alternative mechanism of an early meteoric quartz cement period which depends on the
recognition of a "meniscus" cement is promoted in this report as preserving the open framework of
arenites at depth, instead of overpressures.
There is also a possibility that overpressures were not generated by rapid sedimentation but by a
combination of sediment compaction, acquathermal pressuring, mineral phase changes and
tectonism after initial quartz and kaolin authigenesis within the meteoric groundwater zone. This
would have the effect of restricting diagenetic changes before hydrocarbon generation and restricting
initial hydrocarbon migration within the arenites.
In order to resolve the interaction benveen overpÌessures, hydrocarbon generation and diagenesis of
Cooper Basin arenites it is necessary to do detailed fluid inclusion based palaeogeothermometry on
identified quartz overgrowth zones, similar to work carried out by Russell& Bone (1989).
9.7.1 Conclusions - overpressures
Overpressures offer a viable framework for perceived diagenetic events of Cooper Basin arenites
within the study area. However, evidence for overpressures is circumstantial and alternate
explanations can be invoked for most of the observations supporting overpressures.
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9.8 Summary of reservoir quality
Porosity within the study area generally decreases with depth and is termed a first order porosity
variation.
A second order porosity variation occurs as a diversion from this trend within the Toolachee and
Patchawarra intervals, with porosity decreasing from the top to the bonom of each formation. Both
porosity variations occur in response to sediment loading.
Other formation reservoirs such as the Epsilon Formation gas sands in the Kerna Field are not as
well developed in the study area and do not show second order porosity variations.
There appears to be a reduction in porosity and permeability within 100 metres (350 feeÐ of the top
of the Cooper Basin sequence.
Generally, porosity observed in all samples is quite low and large pores and pore throats are rÍre.
The most effective porosity is likely to be remnant primary porosity rather than secondary
dissolution porosity, fracture porosity and microporosity associated with clays.
Permeability appears loosely dependent on porosity but the interrelationship is fïeld dependent and
varies with grain size and depth.
Permeability and porosity appears to be better developed in arenites with low clay content and large
initial (depositional) pore spaces. Channel deposit arenites have variable and often higher porosity
and permeability values than other types of deposits such as prograding delta, floodplain and
overbank deposits. Shoreline sands have generally low permeabilities.
Drill Stem Test (DST) data did not indicate better reservoir conditions to be restricted to any one of
the four facies associations of the Toolachee Formation or the three uppermost facies associations of
the Patchawarra Formation delineated in this report.
Little variation in diagenetic assemblages that could influence reservoir quality was observed
between fields and formations.
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10 Summary and conclusions
Arenites within the study area had higher porosity when deposited than at present. Compaction and
clastic diagenesis (quartz cementation, kaolin clay growth etc.) have reduced porosity by variable
amounts.
Diagenesis and lithofacies (sand thickness, grain size, sorting etc) are major influences on reservoir
quality in the study area, with diagenesis the most important control on reservoir producúon quality.
Diagenetic processes identified from samples in the study area are compaction, multiple phase
quartz cementation, siderite, illite, chlorite and kaolin authigenesis, framework grain dissolution and
limited dissolution and corrosion of quartz grains, quartz cement and siderite. Most of these
observed diagenetic effects have seryed to reduce porosity and permeability.
A model of the post depositional history of the study area involving several, mostly overlapping
diagenetic events is diagrammatically presented in Figure 33. This model differs from previous
interpretations of Cooper Basin diagenesis in two respects:
(1) Some of the major diagenetic events of quartz cementation possibly occurred concurrently with
oil formation at elevated temperatures and depth.
(2) Unconformities associated with the top of the Cooper Basin sequence may have produced
localised diagenetic effects that have reduced porosity and permeability within a 100 metre zone
below the top of the Cooper Basin.
Overpressured zones may have influenced diagenetic processes within the study area.
Channel deposits appear to offer the most potential for productive sands in the study area. Most
porosity and permeability is observed to be remnant primary porosity which is best preserved in
co¿rse grained, poorly sorted arenites with little detrital clay matrix. A reduction of porosity and
permeability values in arenites generally occur towards the base of the Cooper Basin sequence,
towards the base of the Toolachee and Patchawarra Formations and towards the top 100 metres (350
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Study area location and southern Cooper Basin gas and oil fields
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Figure 5 Localities referred to in this report and
major structurar features of the cooper Basin.
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Fig. 9 Palaeogeographic reconstruction of three
facies assocrations of the patchawarra Formation,
North is to the left.
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associations of the Toolachee Formation. North is to the left.
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Dickite & kaolinite vs average gra¡n s¡ze. Kaolinite is
generally constant in sediments w¡th average gra¡n s¡zes
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EDS spectra taken during SEM studies showing K variation
with illite, biotite and muscov¡te. Muscovite generally has
more K than illite; muscov¡te alter¡ng to illite produces
excess K, which could be taken up during kaolin
authigenesis. Most of the scatter of data p-oints is àttributed
to the penetration of the EDS beam through the small illite
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['l sparry siderite + micritic siderite
Siderite vs average gra¡n size. Both sparry and micritic
siderite are common in fine gra¡n sized sed¡ments with
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Figure 16: Siderite vs illite/kaolin. There appears to be no
differentiat¡on in siderite content or-illite/kaolin between
samples taken from water wet zones and gas bear¡ng zones.
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Kaolin vs illite. There appears to be no differentiation in
kaolin or illite content between samples taken from water
wet and gas bearing zones
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Plug poros¡ty vs permeab¡lity. There appears to be no
différentiation in porosity vs permeability between samples
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Dickite vs porosity. There appears to be little influence of
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ilug porosity vs average gra¡n size. There appears to be no
direct influence of measured grain s¡ze on porosity. See
also Figures 23 &24.

















































Figure 23: Primary poros¡ty vs average gra¡n s¡ze.
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Sorting vs Plug Porosity
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Sorting( ,poor,. ,.mod. wcll, .vcrywcll)
Plug poros¡ty vs sort¡ng. Porosity appears better developed
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Figure 27: Plug permeability vs average grain size. Permeability is not



































Figure 28: Secondary thin section porosity vs plug permeability.
Overall, porosity is not generally related to permeability. See
also Figure 29.
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Thin sect¡on sorting vs plug permeab¡lity. Permeability
appears poorer in well sorted samples.















Figure 31: lllite vs plqg permeability. Permeability is apparently low in
samples with high illite content.

























Figure 32: Siderite vs plug permeability. Permeability is apparently Iow
in samples with high siderite content.
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Plug poros¡ty vs formation interval; O/o represents the top
and 100% represents the bottom of the formation. Porosity
similarly decreases towards the base of both the
Patchawarra and Toolachee Formations.
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Porosity vs depth from Jurassic. Porosity generally
decreases with depth and within 350 ft of the basal Hutton
(Jurassic) unconformity. T=Toolachee Formation plug data,
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Porosity vs depth from Jurassic using the same data in
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Plug permeability vs depth from Jurassic (basal Hutton
Formation). Permeability decreases with depth and within
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Figure 38: Primary and secondary porosity estimated by thin sect¡on
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Plug resid-ual_oil vs depth f¡om Jurassic. Most higher levels
of residual oil are recorded from core pluqs takeñ from 200
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Fig. 42 DST results of testing 46 channel sands, 14 overbank sands
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Fig. 44 Drill Stem Test ratings for Toolachee Formation facies assoc¡at¡ons,
plotted as radial distance from Strzelecki 2 in the south-west of the study area.
High DST ratings indicate good flow conditions. Arrows indícate a "greater than"
DST rating. No pattern of DST results is apparent.
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Figure 45: Groundwater TDS vs depth from Jurassic, TDS generally
increases with depth. Peaks in salinity occur at 7000 feet
and 2300 feet below the Jurass¡c and are poss¡bly related to
similar peaks in porosity, permeability and/or residual oil at
4000 and 2100 feet below the Jurassic, as ev¡denced in
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FigUfe 46 Slrzetecki l0 porosify voriolion with deplh, ofler
Stoughton (1985). Porosity is derived from sonic logs of
orenites with less lhon 30% shole volume. Siltslone rich
units qre shoded. First order porosity voriotion is
indicqted by the doshed line qnd seconcl order porosity























































































Distonco bclow bõsol Juroasic u/c (ft)
Vitrinite relectance vs depth from basal Jurassic. Gradient is
steeper for the Cooper Basin. Data from Kantsler 1978,
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Plug porosity vs depth, Porosity generally decreases with
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Figure 49 Dickite vs plug permeability. Permeability decreases with
increasing bicÉitb content. 
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Plug Permeobility vs Groin Size
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Plug permeability vs gra¡n size. Permeability appears to be
moräïariable in 
















































Figure 51: Log(permeability)/porosity vs grain size.
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Pogition in formotion (O-top, 1-bottom)
0.9
Plug permeability vs formation position. As with Fig_ure 58,
there'appears tô be no maior var¡a!¡on in- poro_sity and
permeabílity across the Toolachee Formation. A similar
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Figure 60(a) above and Fig 60(b) on the following page:
Log permeability vs porosity of 337 Toolachee and Patchawarra Formation






















































Log Permeobility vs Porosity
o
log (plug pormoobility (md))
Log permeability vs porosity of 337 Toolachee and
Patchawarra Formation lithofacies. The same data is
plotted as Figure 60(a) except massive sands (sm). x =gravel, g = sand with graded bedding, h= sand with
horizontal laminations, p = planar cross bedded sand, t =trough crossbedded sand, t = sand vûith ripple marks.
Sands with graded bedding, planar and trough crossbeds
are delineated and have higher porosities than horizontally
laminated sands (delineated) and gravels (delineated) that
commonly have clay matrix. Massive sands have variable
porosity and permeability as seen in Figure 60(a).
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Figure 61 Log permeability vs porosity for various facies, S4-_points.
Chänlnel deposits seem to 
-have higher perméabiliiy and
porosity vaiues. CH = channel deposits, F? _= floodplain
ileposit-s, LE = low energy channel deposits, OB = overbank
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Core logging methods and results.









This appendix contains the details of the logging of 1040 feet of core in 14 drill holes
within the study area, as listed in Table 1.
































































Table 1. Study area drillhole core logged and presented in this Appendix.
(2)
Generally the condition of the core is sound. All core is cut longitudinally into two pieces
with the exception of core from Marana 1 which is still whole. No signs of rock
substance slaking was observed. Minor thin brown clay coating of the outside of all core
is commonly dessicated and presumably originates from drilling operations. Core
recovery is quite good.
Minor localised core diameter increases are observed of up to 5mm, typically in
carbonaceous shales, and core diameter decreases of up to 10mm typically in coals. This
indicates that swelling of either organic matter or clays, dewatering, depressurisation or
stress relief has occurred after drilling of the core. Caliper tool traces recorded on the
well logs of the drill holes indicates similar physical effects of the rock mass immediately
surrounding the drillhole opening. This indicates that this type of swelling and shrinkage
of the rock mass occurs immediately after drilling and not as a response to exposure to
air.
All core has been stored for several years within wooden core boxes at room temperature
with little or no exposure to extremes of temperature or humidity. The age of core is
indicated in Table 2 below.
















































Table 2 Drilling dates of study area drill holes that were logged.
(3)
2 Physical measurements
Characterisation of the core follows the format of Swanson 1981 (commonly referred to
as the Shell sample examination manual).
2.1 Depth
All core logging is recorded relative to driller's depth marks included with the core, at a
scale of lcm representing 1 foot of core. The driller's depth to logger's depth conversion
(obtained from well completion cards) and the logger's conversion of driller's depth to the
top of the core interval (obtained from the composite well logs) are listed in Table 3
below. By comparing geophysical well logging traces (gamma, sonic) with core logging
results another driller's depth to core depth conversion was often indicated. V/ell log to
core log comparisons are presented in Appendix 6 and conversions to obtain core depth






















































































































Table 3. Driller's depth to logger's depth conversion. All depths a¡e in feet. A = logger's
conversion for non core interval, B = logger's conversion for core interval, C =
conversion for core interval estimated in this report.
(4)
2.2 Others
Grain size was defined using the Wentworth scale distribution of average grain diameter
and was obtained by comparison with a visual estimation chart.
Rock type identification uses the classification by Folk (1974).lvlost sands are sublithic
quartz arenites (slqa) and lithic a¡enites (lqa) because of their high quartz content,
variable rock fragment content and low feldspar content.
Sorting as defined by Folk (1974) decreases from well sorted materi¿il with S.D.= 0.2 at
the lefi of the sortin! column to poorly sorted material with S.D.=L.2 at the right of the
sorting column.
Roundness as defined by Swanson (1981) varies from angular (0.1) to well rounded (0.9)
from left to right of the roundness column.
Sphericity as defined by Swanson (1981) varies from low (0.3) to high (0.9) from left to
right of the sphericity column.
Visibleporosityisrecordedastrace=-, 1=poor,2=fair,good=3andexcellent=4.
Sorting, roundness, sphericity and porosity are all visually estimated.
Sedimentary structures are recorded to the right of the mud column as shown on the
reference sheet.
3 Sedimentary facies determination.
Sedimentary rock type descriptions uses lithofacies codes as outlined by Miall (1978).
Their defînition and-inferred environment of deposition are listed below. It is important
to note that more than one sedimentary environment can form deposits with similar




Gravel facies comprise intraformational or channel lag deposits formed by traction load
in upper flow regimes. Facies Gms (matrix supported gravel) and Gm (massive or
crudèly bedded gravet) are patchy and generally less than 10 cmwide. Some
imbrication of the gravel size particles is observed in Gm type $avels indicating crude
bedding whereas Gms gravel deposits sometimes have intraformational, framework size
clasts of silt typical of bank collapse material that indicates lateral and basal stream
reworking.
Some gravel deposits are associated with an erosional scour (e.g. the basal Toolachee
unconformity in Strzelecki 15 at 6306 feet) and are termed Facies Ge (scour structure
with gravel base) deposit.
Most gravel intervals that were logged are Gms.
3.2 Sandstones
The most cornmon sand lithofacies are Sm (massive sandstone) and Sh (horizontally
Iaminated) and are commonly identified together. Sm type sands often have patchy
mostly sub-horizontal laminations as found with Sh type sands indicating reworking or
fluid escape (see also Williams 1982) which has destratified its internal structure. The
horizontal bedding of Sh type sands is a product of deposition in laminar flow in either
lower or upper flow regimes.
Sr (rþple cross laminated sandstone), St (trough cross bedded sandstone), Sp (planar
cross-bedded sandstone) and Sg (sandstone with graded bedding) all indicate depositional
facies that produce sands identified with each sedimentary stn¡cture.
Sr (ripple cross laminated sandstone) sands occur in a lower energy regime in the
upper portions of a point ba¡ or a crevasse splay deposit. The sands are generally very
fine tofine grained,sorting is generally moderate to good and the ripple cross lamination
structures are sometimes disrupted due to burrowing organisms.
Sp (planar cross bedded sandstones) sands are fine to coarse grained and indicate
fluvial channel deposition in laterally migrating linguoid ba¡s, transverse bars and sand
waves of the lowqr flow regime (Williams L982). Pebbles a¡e occasionally found, sorting
ranges from poor to moderate and the planar crossbeds are low angle.
(6)
St (trough cross bedded sandstone) sands are fine to coarse grained sediments
deposited in laterally migrating fluvial channels. The trough crossbeds are the result of
migrating dunes under lower flow regime conditions (Williams 1982).
Sx (crossbedded ltype unknovm] sandstone) lithofacies code is attributed to core where
a distinction cannot always be made between the planar and trough types of crossbeds of
Sp and St lithofacies described above.
Sb (bioturbated sandstone) type sands ¿re common, generally fine grained and have
disrupt$ or chaotic laminae caused by bunowing organisms and plant roots. This facies
occurs in crevasse splay deposits and proximal overbank deposits where burrowing
organisms can rework the sands during periods of non deposition.
Sd (soft sediment deform; :ed sandstone) sands are fine to very fine grained, well
sorted sediments that display chaotic bedding and microfaulting caused by slumping,
subsidence, compaction and fluid escape from the sediment. This deformation mostly
occurs with compactional subsidence of flood basin to lacustrine deposits and prodelta
muds.
Sg (sandstones with graded bedding) sands are well softed fine to coarse grained
sediments that are generally horizontally laminated indicating deposition in lower flow
regimes possibly associated with pulses of sedimentation such as proximal overbank
deposits.
SdFw (interlaminated sandstone and mudstone) very fine grain sediments form by
the interbedding of wave rippled sands and silts with flaser bedding common in mixed
lithology laminae. This facies originates in overbank marshes or lakes where the fine to
very fine sands and muds are deposited and wind driven waves create ripple patterns in
the bottom sediments on the leeward side of the prevalent wind direction.
3.3 Mudstones
Fl (Planar, finely laminated mudstone) silts and clays are coûrmon and consist of
finely laminated sands, silts and muds deposited as overbank deposits during the waning
stages of floods. They often contains very small ripples and may be bioturbated.
(7)
Fm Qaminated to massive mudstone) represent laminated to massive silts and clays
deposited on flood plains during the waning stages of floods and can be thick. They
generally overly Fl sediment types and may be overlain by coals.
Fb (bioturbated mudstone) and Fd (soft sediment deformed mudstone) are the fine
grained lithofacies equivalents of Sb and Sd.
C (Coal) represent coal rich sediments and coals. All coals were assigned one code.
Coals consists of plant remains and carbonaceous shales which have undergone
coalification procðsses and are the result of deposition in quiet water flood basin swamps
and oxbow lakes where the anoxic waters preserve the organic matter. The coals are
mostly inertinite rich with varying amounts of liptinites.
4 Reference sheet (see over)
5 Logging forms (see over)
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Average grain size (mm)




Maximum grain size (mm)
Micritic siderite (7o)
Minimum grain size (mm)
Murteree
Oil staining ( l=absent, Z=rate, 3=common)
Other rock constituents (7o)
Patchawarra
Core plug permeability (md)









Type of other rock constituent
(2)
Appendix 2, Section 1 Thin section details

























































































































































































































































































































































































Appendix 2, Section 1 Thin section ¿eta¡(*)(continued)

















































































Appendix 2, Section 2 Thin section sedimentary details




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Appendix 2, Section 2: Thin section
Grain size (mm) Round

























































































































































Appendix 2 Section 3 Petrological modal estimates
Sample Rock constituents l7o) O¡l
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Appendix 2 Section 3 Petrological modal estimates (continued)






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Appendix 2 Section 3 Petrological modal estimates (continued)
Sample Rock constituents (7o)

















































































































































































































































































































Appendix 2 Section 3 Porosity details (continued)













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































XRD results and analysis.








Bulk mineral identification of all samples was carried out by X-Ray Diffraction (XRD)
analysis. Samples of total rock were wet ground for 30 seconds using ethanol in a
tungsten-carbide mill, then oven dried at temperatures less than 1000 C. Samples were
run as front mounted powder pressings from 3 to 7 50 ?þat 40 per minute in a "Siemens"
X-Ray diffractometer at 50kV and 3lmA using Co Fradiatión.
These proceedures follow guidelines for sample handling outlined by Phillips (1989).
Interpretation of results used data captured from the diffractometer and analysed using
the program XPLOT (Raven & Self 1988). Broad estimates of mineral abundance are
made by comparing the relative peak count sizes of the scan angles for each mineral
present.
Dickite was recognised from the presence of a peak with a'd' spacin g of 3.79 C which
differentiates it from kaolinite which has a nearby peak at3.74 A.
The ratio of illite to kaolin was calculated by measuring the height of the illite/muscovite
peak at approximately 10 Æand the height of the kaolin peak ar7 Al then dividing twice
the illite peak height with the kaolin peak height.








The results of the analysis of XRD traces are tabulated in Table 1 overleaf. Abbreviations
used are:





Phillips S.P. 1988. Sample preparation proceedures for X-Ray diffaction. Unpublished
memo to the National Centre for Petroleum Geology and Geophysics, Adelaide.
Raven M. & Self P.G. 1988. XPLOT-user manual, manipulation of powder X-Ray
diffraction data. CS/R O T e c hni c al M emo r andum 30 I 1988, 29p.
3 References
Table 1: XRD details.
flVall Nnma
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Appendix 3, Table 1: XRD details (continued).































































































































































































































































































































































Appendix 3, Table 1: XRD details (continued).
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Fig. 1 Typicai XRD trace of sample 270 with peaks marked.
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Fig. 2 Typical XRD trace of sample 273 with peaks marked.
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Miscellaneous data.







Summary of CSIRO (1989) memo















































































































































































































Table 2: Formation depths
Well
Nao Too
Depth to formations (ft)









































































































































































































































































































































































































Appendix 4, Section 2: Formation depths (continued)
Depth to formations (ft)












































































































































































































































Appendix 4, Section 3. Data from CSIRO (1989) Page 4
The following results are tabulated from Raven M.D. & Milnes A.R. 1989 Mineralogical
analysis of Cooper Basin drill core samples, C.S.I.R.O. Technical Memorandum 18/1989.
Table 1:




All data comes from the testing of <10um size fraction of
Both kaolinite and dickite clays were found in sample 298
only kaolin clay type in samples 302 and 309.
4 85.9
83.7
samples 298,302 and 309.
































No. Qtz Siderite Illite Kaolin Chlorite Total2981023053096
302 1,2 2 36 37 0 84
309r523338488
The first table tabulates CEC in milli-equivalents per 1009 of sample, and XRF
conducted on oven dried samples and expressed in element oxide 7o. Presumably there is
substantial interstitial water in the clays. The second table lists estimates of mineral
abundance from XRD analysis.
No smectite was found. The sharp XRD peak for mica suggests mica (detrital illite)
rather than illite or interstratified or mixed clays. Sample 309 had anomalous CEC vs
K2O indicating CEC value is not substantially accounted for by mica or illite present in
the sample.
APPENDIX 5









Million cubic feet of gas per day
no gas to surface
rate too small to measure
facies association thickness in feet
Toolachee Formation facies association 1 to 4
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59 thick stacked channel
185 stacked channels
30 channel
77 prograde, thin channel
108 stacked channels
84 flood plain
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Fig. 6 potchqwqrro Fm. Associotion 2 isopoch mop. lsopochs in feet.
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Electrical tog to core logging correlations.
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Fig. 1. Goochilara 1, core 2, Palchawarra Fmn.

























Fig. 2. Dilchee 1, core 1, Patchawarra Fmn.
Low energy fluvial to flood plain deposits
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Fig. 3. Kerna 1n core 2, Patchawarra Fmn.















































Fig. 5. Kidman 1, core 2, Patchawarra Fmn'











Fig.6. Kidman 2,core 1, Toolachee Fmn.





































Fig. 7. Marabooka 1, core 3, Toolachee Fmn.
Stacked channel & minor overbank deposits
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Fig. I Marana 1, core '1, Toolachee Formation'
Channel dePosits.
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Fig. 10. Pira 2, core 2, Patch awarra Fmn.
Stacked channel deposits.
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Fig. 16. strzelecki 15, cores 1,2, Toolachee, Murteree Fmns.




























Fig. 17. Strzelecki 16, cores 1,2, Toolachee Fmn.
Floodplain & channel deposits.
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Fig. 13. Strzelecki 2,core 1, Toolachee Fmn.



























Fig. 14. Strzelecki 5, core 5, Toolachee Fmn.
Floodplain deposits.
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This appendix presents the data and results of the pressure Pltlg, or Drill Stem Tests
1DS-rôf of intdrvals of drillholes within the study area. A1l DfT'l were performed over
intervais of Patchawarra and Toolachee Formations sands, with few other formations
tested.
2 Data
Data in Table 2 and Table 3 contains all79 DST results for drillholes within the study
area intersecting the sands of the Toolachee and Patchawarra Formations respectively.
Genetic strata aisociations (as defined in Appendix 5, this report) and the number and
inferred origin of sand units within these asiõciations that were tested by DST's are also
listed.
Data are wholly derived from the composite logs of all wg!!¡ in the study area with most,
if not all, DSTt performed during or iinmediatély after drilling. Depositional facies of
tested sands are inferred from their gamma ray and sonic well logging trace.
Associations that were partly tested are enclosed in brackets.
Terminology used in the listing of the DST results in Tables 2 and 3 are shown in Table 1
below.
(Appendix 7,Page 2)
DST rating: DST results:
0............water
1............tight, no gas to surface (NGTS)
2............trace gas, rate too small to measure (RTSM)
3............0.1. to L million cubic feetper day (MMCFD)
4............1 to 2 MMCFD
5............2 to 3 rr
6............3 to 5 rr
7............5 to7 rr
8............7 to 1.0 "
9............> 10 '!,
Inferred depositional facies of sands:
CH...........channel deposit
FP...........flood plain
L8...........Iow energy fluvial deposit
OV...........overbank deposit
PR...........prograding deposit
XX...........mixed origin or unclear facies
interpretation
Table l. Terminology used in the listing of DST results in Tables 2 and 3, this Appendix.
Numbers in front of the facies notation of sands refer to the number of genetic increments
of strata intersected by the DST.




























































































































































































































































































































Table 2. Drill Stem Test (DST) results of the Toolachee Formation sands intersected by
the study area wells. Refer to Table 1 for terminology; for example, Wanara 1 DST
number 5 tested one overbank sand unit that forms part of the Toolachee Formation
facies association 3 and resulted in a gas flow of 2.2 MMCFD that is given a rating of 5.
Facies associations with partly tested intervals are denoted by brackets.
Well Name
(Appendix 7,Page 4)














































































































































































Table 3 Drill Stem Test (DST) results of Patchawarra Formation sands intersected by
the study area wells.
(Appendix 7, Page 5)
3 Analysis
DST results are plotted in Figures 40,41,42,43 and 44 of the report. DST results are
compared with depositional facies associations and inferred depositional facies in Figures
41 and 42. DST results are plotted for the four Toolachee Formation depositional facies
associations defined in Appendix 5 of this report in Figure 40 and similarly DST results
are plotted for the two upper most Patcharlvarra Formation depositional facies
associations in Figure 41. No DST spanning more than one of each association sand body
is plotted. Frequency histograms are also plotted for all DST results as DST ratings in
Figure 42 and as absolute flow rates in Figure 43.
DST results for the four Toolachee Formation facics associations arc plottcd against
radial distance from Strzelecki 2, located in the south west corner of the study area, in
Figure 44. Again, only single association test results are used and where only part of a
single association was tested, DST results are reported as being greater than the highest
DST result for that association.
Interpretation of data presented in these graphs is presented in Section 8.2 of the report.
4 Discussion
Rigorous analysis of DST flowrate data is not possible in any situation where gas flow
comes from a less than ideal gas reservoir.
Systematic errors arise from the undefined nature of the geological rock mass being
tested at depth. The only direct indication of these rock mass properties are the suite of
geophysical logs that are run across the tested intervals. Problems of using these logs are
the poor resolution of thin high flow rate intervals, no confirmation of lateral continuity
of geological substances and the mostly empirical field wide determination of sand rock
types that are considered permeable.
Another systematic error occurs in applying attributes of perfect porous media flow to
geological materials that are not perfect hydraulic media.
(Appendix 7,Page 6)
Specific errors in DST flowrate analysis may come about from formation damage caused
by mud filtrate invasion or the blockage of pore throats by interstitial clay particles, water
reactive minerals, the short length of time during DST testing and fracturing of the test
interval.
However, the lack of reactive clays, the relatively stong nature of the Cooper Basin rock
substances and the lack of past history of well drilling problems in the Cooper Basin
preclude permanent formation damage.
APPENDIX 8
Water sample chemistry data.
Appendix 8. Water sample chemistry data.


































































































































































































































































































































(Appendix 8, page 2)







































































































































































































































































































































































(Appendix 8, page 3)
No. Anions Cations TDS
1 14428.3 1.5334 29762.3
2 2325 4000 6325
3 2578 4721 7299
4 2505 4747 7252
5 2325 4000 6325
6 2051.5 3921 5972.5
7 6925 11600 18525
8 7063 12084 t9t47
9 1950 3878 5828
10 r3L6 1800 3tr6
11 1839 3084 4923
t2 3283 5561 8844
13 4305 7308 11613
14 4437 7439 t1876
15 3933 677r t0704
16 2621 4539 7t60
17 1827 3663 5490
18 1813 3621 5434
19 2166 4098 6264
20 2045 4028 6073
21 3745 5674 941.9
22 17388 21294 38682
23 3734 6534 10268
24 29308 28424 57732
25 2289.4 41,30 6419.4
26 2205 3877 6082
27 7470 10106 t7576
28 3332.9 5414 8746.9
29 8442 1,0720 1916230 826s t2286 20ss1
31 36010 37804 7381432 2062 3970 603233 l92r 3620 554r34 1864 3711 557535 1642 3185 4827
36 1655 3220 4875
37 t737 3224 4961
38 1035 180s 284039 2016 3743 575940 2818.9 5180 7998.9
